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Power Made Per
fect in Infirmity.

First of the Series of Lenten Discourses Deliv
ered on Sunday Last by Rev.. Raymond 
Walsh, OP., at St. Patrick’s Church.
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tramp called upon, 
-ocate of woman » 
was a very plaus- 
not seem to nieet 
iMhy*. “Why oon’t 
' asked the suffra- 
im," explained the 
de a solemn vow 
Lt I would never 

" till wim-

Verv gratifying indeed to the reve
nd preachers who are presently 

a course of sermons at St. 
Patrick's, must have been the very 

; rL attendance at both morning 
^evening services on Sunday last. 
tL impression produced by the at- 
A^fve manner of delivering their 
Uten message and the able exposi
tion of old truths, at once made a 
bond between the speakers and their 
audiences, and the very closest at
tention marked both discourses. We 
herewith reproduce verbatim Father 
Raymond Walsh’s morning sermon:
Dearest Brethren in Christ:

Our coming to your city must 
needs make your thoughts turn to 
the island home whence we have 
come, the Motherland of so many 
■nongst you, the isle associated for 
all time with the name of its Apos
tle in whose honor your forefathers 
nused this glorious sanctuary so 
worthily entitled the “Irish Cathed
ral.”

And if by our presence amongst 
you your minds are directed to the 
land of -your fathers, you may well 
ask us what message we bear to 
you from Ireland. Mother and 
Queen of the “sea-divided Gael,” for 
if any country is indissolubly linked/ 
with its children in their varied 
fate and fortune it is Erin. A mo
ther never forgets the children of 
her joy, still less those of her tears. 
Exiles from Erin, your ancestors be
gan that westward march which has 
continued down to our own days. 
"Going they went and wept, oastr
ing their seeds." And what an 
exodus ! Let the sands of the
North Atlantic tell the tale of the 
sea-bleached bones which mark the 
track of the emigrant ship over its 
waves. Let!the shores of your no
ble river, from Belle Isle to Quebec, 
tell of these who, like its martyr- 
patron blessed the God of their fai- 
thers whilst their limbs writhed, 
and their blood was on fire with 
famine-fever, until along its banks 
thev found a grave. Let that be
fitting emblem of a nation's agony, 
the cross, which vour patriotic love 
for the memory of the dead had 
erected for all time on Grosse Isle 
to mark the last resting-place of 
thousands of our race, speak of 
those who rest beneath the shadow 
of ItsTrotcctinrr nrms.

All these memories and yet more 
and even sadder are enshrinêd in 
the heart of your Motherland, the 
•orrows of her sons, their joys and 
their success, their glory and their 
Prosperity are hers still more in 
Tirtue of the Divine promises: 

Blessed are they who mourn, for 
they shall be comforted"; “they who 
row in tears shall reap in joy"; 

they shall come with joy carrying 
their sheaves," and the promise of 
« * J°.y 118,8 r°ached the ear of their 
Motherland and touched her heart, 
awakening hopes oft ^nd long 
drea“t of but as often and as long 
“?™ahzed- She listens to a. pro- 
Phetic voice, the statesman’s voice 
01 Csnada s greatest citizen, one 
2“,the bonds of a common faith 

od closer to vour hearts than were 
ta 01 your race yet not of your re-

And what is the utterance she 
If the last century was 

the century of the United States, 
he twentieth century is the century 

11 the tendency of your “Wtbors in the United sites 
tion Jan exa88erated ooncep- 
power ' ,i?lr muiomU progress and 
tat! th# , duty °* the Canadian 

to appreciate adequately the ad- 
hv 38,1-Dd Importance of his coun- 

“* clejm‘ on hie tvhole- 
“■rted service.” Hopeful and in- 

'T_rd»l -poken with the 
tatat deliberation of a leader of
we» £ 'T" Ms land, * land 
X Z hy o{ love’ «■ land Of pro- 
itr!LP!!!CT£?, P'otLy. Where the 
tadüî e hand of Ood has
UtSS ?ildren of a sorely-tided yet 
old to aayln* to you as offern! ,the p»tr-arch Of Haren—"GoLZ 'Tnto^^T^’ ^ £
•torn ttj ,and that I will
«££! tïü’ and 1 wil> blew thee end 

thy name great."
tw^tiefw fch€.,a“r 8Chem« which the 
you irarï Cen,?urv Pimente, but as 
rolro^iiie 0n ltA beautv- and Its pro- 

™ ! s ^ mind Vlth courage,
,7fL.Witb h°Pe- let vour 

00 at the future be the glance

of faith, your courage that of the 
Christian, and your hope that
which finds its surest foundation 
and strongest bulwark in religion.

Listen now to the message we 
bring you from the mother who
bore your fathers amidst blood and 
tears. Hear her message to you 
her children: “Seek first the King
dom of God, and all' these things 
shall be added unto you": “Labor 
not for the bread which ‘perishes," 
for “not in bread alone doth man
live, but by every word which pro
ceeded from the mouth of God." A 
great French writer truly says: 

‘every nation is a ship whose an
chors are cast in heaven." The se
cret of true greatness, the founda
tion of stability and permanent suc
cess, in the nation as in each of the 
individuals who compose it, is reli
gion. “Godliness is profitable to 
all things having promise of the life 
that now is and of that which is to 
come." Thus the greatness of a na
tion is based on the morals and 
religion of its citizens, whilst their 
civic and religious virtues are the 
bulwark and the glory of the state. 
Prosperity, like freedom (to quote 
the words of one of our national 
poets) “Comes from God’s right 
hand, and needs a godly train, of 
righteous men"—true to themselves 
and their country because true to 
conscience and to God. “Unless the 
Lord build the house and keep the 
city, they labor in vain who build 
and watch in vain who keep." Man 
therefore, not merely in his indivi
dual1 capacity, but in his social gnd 
civic life, must have a relationship 
with God. if his life, domestic and 
public, individual and social, is to 
be worthy of his dignity as a ration
al, responsible being. For what is 
life if it be not the principle of 
motion and action, or rather activi
ty manifested by movement towards 
an object, and that object none 
other than the attainment of happi
ness, the final end of man? And 
what is happiness, where is it to 
be found, in what does it consist ?
Is it in mere well-being of body, 
finding its expression in the gratifi
cation of the senses?, or is it to be 
found in the higher enjoyments of 
the soul, the filling of the mind 
with knowledge and the satiety of 
the heart's desire with glory; or 
higher still in the pursuit and the 
acquirement of virtue as the stoics 
taught and practiced? In none of 
these. Man is not nor can he be 
his own end, the law of the Gospel 
confutes the egotism of the world. 
Happiness is alone to be found in 
the knowledge and service of God. 
This is the real and only adequate 
object of life, the Gospel declares it 
and our oyvn reason approves its 
teaching, and consequently the true 
definition of life is not merely a na
tural movement towards happiness, 
but rather a movement whose prin
ciple, centre and end is God.

Now, if there is to be a move
ment on our part towards God as 
our end, there must be some pro
portion, some equality, as a basis 
of action. Yet a& no such propor
tion or equality exists between, the 
Creator and the creature, between 
the finite and mortal and the immor
tal and infinite tihe abyss of weakness 
and the summit of power and 
strength, it is for Him to lean to
wards by a movement of grace and 
thus in His own divine way,, to 
draw us towards Himself by divine 
means, attracting fcis creatures to ai 
life like with His own: “No man can 
come to Me except the Father who 
hath sent Me draw him." Here we 
find ourselves face to face with the 
supernatural; if we consent it Is our 
merit and salvation, if we refuse 
our consent it is our fault and our 
ruin.

Now this leaning of the Creator 
towards the creature, this movement 
of God towards us, is twofold, since 
the soul within us has a twofold 
power of understanding and will, 
both seeking the same Identical ob
ject under a twofold aspect. Truth 
is the object of the understanding, 
goodness the object of the will, both 
being found identified in God alone.
So God the everlasting truth and 
essential goodness acts on both 
mind' and will In order that we roav 
act In response to Hie grace with 
botfc our understanding, the remote 
principle of action, and our will.

our intelligence by the grace of His 
revelation of Himself, His Being and 
the manifestation of His mind and 
law. He acts upon our will by Sa- 
cramgpt, communicating to us the 
spirit and the strength to fulfil His 
divine will and with that spirit and 
strength the desire, even the hunger 
to possess Him, giving even In this 
lie a foretaste of that possession, 

and the right to possess Him here
after as our ultimate end by grace, 
since we cannot do so by nature„ ,, uo HO oy nature, emcacy. Lastly they deserve end
yosu w£L8rr

too clear and manifest not to be 
known already ! Let the first fruit 
be to return heartfelt thanks to God 
for having endowed us with so manv 
and so powerful yet such easy means 
of receiving, preserving and increas
ing His grace. These instruments of 
grace cost us but little; they cost 
Him dearly Who redeemed us at a 
great price, no less than His Pas
sion and Death, the source from 
which they derive all their mystic 
efficacy. Lastly they deserve and re-

-------------- auM • — » v* wivu,
best manifested by us in using them 
frequently, and receiving them wor
thily and gladly. "You shall draw 
waters with joy from the fountains 
of our Saviour." “What then shall 
separate us from the charity of 
Christ • ......................

--------- - QJ1U VIiV,y WI
you whence they derived that hal- 
lowed life which raised them above 
the world in which *hev lived. There 
under the lowly symbol of broad 
they found the hidden virtue of the 
Sacrament of Sacraments that gives 
holiness and with sanctity produces 
and makes fruitful the germ of di- 
v*ne life planted in baptism.

Here you see the meaning of this 
discourse, “Power made perfect in 
infirmity." Here you find the ap
plication of the text of my ser-
Gospe° “Not^-n hreor? t°'<^y s 9Pnt’ nor things to come, nor 
man live, but in e™! word” ‘’‘’Z Crooture' shnM hc *We to *e-
prooeedeth from the mUh of God ’ 1 ^°m ,hc ,ov<= * G”d-

Death of Well-Known

Redemptorist.
Zealous Priest, Whose Every Effort Was For 

the Betterment of His People, Who are In
consolable at His Demise.

Shall tribulation ? o, mL “rt* ChMrCh> Dnm'
famine? or : d°m.Mnn;, on Sunday morning.tress? or famine? or nakedness-? 

danger? or persecution? or the 
sword? But in all those things we 
overcome because of Him that hath 
loved us. For I am sure that nei
ther death nor life, nor things pre-

on..... *«. W . : c oi voti."Thus the Spirit of God Who is spnk-
™ “Î ,n Ho,y Writ as the Spirit of 
Truth, is also Celled the "Spirit of
Hteh°" thrt "Ktr0ngth ot th« Most 
. ; „and the mmc Latin word

Virtus expresses in English the I 
kindred qualities strength and vir- ! 
tue; Divine strength the cause vir- 
tue objectively supernatural, vet 
subjectively human, the result, the 
effect, of God’s action on man’s will 
through tho instrumentality of His 
Sacraments.

What is the radical signification of 
the word Sacrament? It Is an or
ganism containing some hidden force 
some secret and mysterious power’ 
and what is more familiar to us 
than the conception of force even the 
idea of weakness is identical with 
force, the difference being one of de
gree, not of kind, a mere question 
of less and more. We call the for- 
mer weakness, the latter strength.
1 o violent change or destruction is 
implied in the process, there is hut 
an increase, aJ1 addition of a kind- 
red quality to what already existed 
and this Increase, this transforma- 
î'°" ^ rhlCh gracc Ç'evtitee and per
fects nature without destroying it 
corresponds to every conceivable pe^ 
nod necessity, and state of human 
existence. "The wisdom of God 
roncheth from end to end mightily 
and ordaineth nil things sweetly and 
ordeieth all things in measure' and

antl Weieht’’’ Thus =» seven 
things are necessary for man in his 
natural life: to be bom, to grow 
to bo fed, to regain health if it has 
been lost, to recover strength when weakened by struggle or fnfirmity 
o have an unbroken succession of 

superiors to govern, and of succes
sors to preserve the human race, eo 
" Z supernatural life correspond- 

mg to the natural, baptism gives 
him birth, Confirmation mokes him 
strong, tho Holy Eucharist
l!Z'l<rentnC?-,- heals him- Extreme 
Unction fortifies him against the
dan8crs„ , which accompany 
deatn. Holy Orders gives ministers 
to tho Church, while Matrimony per- 
petuatea pastors and .people. Thus 
through the Sacraments (in the 
words of the Council of Treqt) “all 
justice has its beginning or if begun 
«s increased, or if lost restored.” 
furthermore, according t0 the 
Thomistic doctrine, the Sacraments 
axe not merely instruments of grace 
in the moral sense, but actual and 
physical causes of the supernatural 
results they achieve in the souls of 
those who receive them with the due 
and necessary dispositions and who 
co-operate generously with the Sa
cramental grace which they truly 
signify and really confer.

They are all great, yet each one, 
aa the Council of Trent teaches, has 
its own special excellence and with 
regard to their intrinsic dignity the 
greatest of all is the Holy Euchar
ist, because it contains the Author 
of Grace, our Lord Himself; with 
regard to the intrinsic dignity of 
the minister who confers them, Holy 
Orders and Confirmation; with re
gard to its signification the most 
remarkable is the Sacrament of 
Matrimony representing the hypos
tatic union of the divinity and hu
manity in Christ and Hie moral 
union with the Church; with regard 
to their necessity the most import
ant are Baptism and Penance, the 
former being indispensably necessary 
to all, the latter for those who have 
lost their baptismal grace; and fin
ally the easiest of reception, Ex
treme Unction.

All these except Holy Orders and 
Matrimony ( which concern human 
society at large) will be the theme 
of my discourses on the ensuing Sun- 
ciavs. I have described them but 
briefly now since they will derive 
fresh light from the detailed expla
nation which I purpose to give of 
each In succession.

Meanwhile, whnt conclusions are 
What should be the

which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Love Hides the Cross.

“It is a good and wholesome thing 
to watch how brave souls bear them
selves in the battle 0f life.”—Mrs. 
Craven.

Times there are when life is dreary, 
Ours a bondage land of tears ! 
Marcid, nay, oiir hearts are weary; 
Cloud-dimmed, perhaps, our path 

with fears!

Times, again, when soul-met plea-

Bids us lift our hearts on high;
Yea, when e’en, in cheering measure. 
Gentle hours are passing by.

Christ’s loved story, yet, would

Grief-fraught days arc not in va;n; 
Onward e’er His woes compel us; 
None like joy thoit’s born of pain!

Never; no! in soul’s behavior, 
Earth’s with Heaven bliss compare; 
Let us, like our thorn-crowned Sa-

Love the cross we have to bear ! 
(Hev. ) It. H. FITZ-HENRY. 

Ash Wednesday, 1910.

congregation filling every scan and 
occupying nearly every inch of stand
ing room, listening with deepest re
gret to the announcement of the 
death of Rev. Father Reitvelt, their 
parish priest, who passed away at 

^ i Winnipeg on Saturday evening.
Deceased was beloved by his par

ishioners and held in high esteem by 
citizens generally, and when Rev. 
Father Decoene, from tho pulpit Sun
day morning, made reference to the 
death of tho head of the parish, wo
men wept and men could not re
strain a tear. Such a scene had not 
been witnessed in tho churoh since 
the sudden death of the founder of 
the parish, Rev. Father Godts, six 
years ago.

Autumn of Life.

j Yes ! The garish lights and the 
I jocund music are gone , the laugh- 
I mg Children who tossed tho daisies 
* and wove the cowslips of spring, 
and the maidens who crowned them- 

! selves with the roses of summer are 
gone •; and the cowled and grey-ho-

Rev. Henri Benedict Reitvelt, C. 
SS.R., parish priest of Brandon, 
was bom in Veume, Belgium, in 
1856, in which place he passed six 
years in classical studies, preparing 
himself for the priesthood. He after
wards went to Roulera for one year 
to study ph.losophy, then to.Bruges, 
where he finished his preparations 
after four years study of theology.

He became a priest in 1882, en
tering the Redemptorist L'a then’s 
Monastery at Brussels, where he 
spent five years, afterwards being 
sent to St. Thomas, West Indies, as 
assistant priest in 1887. After two 
years there he was promoted to 

| Superior of the mission of St. Croix,
! where he stayed until 1895, when 
! he was called back to Brussels, but 
! ngain returned to St. Croix in 
j 1898• "hen he enlarged the monas- 
! tory and church there. In 1900 ho 
! was called to St. Ann’s Church, 
j Montreal, where he remained until 
i February, 1905, when ho was ap- 
| pointed superior and parish priest 
j of Brandon.
I On Sunday, December 22, 1907,,
, tho late Rev. Father Reitvelt cele- 
i hi a ted his silver jubilee, having then 

been in the priesthood twenty-five 
years, in honor of this occasion a 
grand banquet was held, when his 
parishioners presented the late Rev.; bited, but gentle friar. Autumn, has \ Father with a bag of silver.

1 just come out from the sidewings j During his five years in the city
i him ! onto the 1 have chosen that j as parish priest the late Father
feeds 1 sim.ile because I like monks. I like ; Reitvelt became dearly loved by his

1 their dress, so flowing, so graceful | ----------- -— .................
so majestic; 1 like the falling scap- j 
ular ; I like the folded hands ; I 
like the placid face, unfurrowed by | 
care and undisturbed by passion ► I I 
like the solemn eyes that seem to I 
regard us from “Eternity's still
ness”, and I like the hood that 
frames the placid face.

And so, too, I like this grey monk 
autumn, that comes to Xis so quietly,, 
so solemnly, without noise or laugh
ter, except the soughing of the gen
tle winds through the changing fo
liage of the trees, sounds which 
seems to be quite in unison with the 
decay and demise of the year.

So, too, I think the autumn of 
life ia best. I admit that youth has 
its raptures and en thu si am»—its in
tense enjoyment of the present, its 
magnificent dreams of the future. 
The sun shines out in all his splen
dor and majesty. That grey, sombre 
cloud, experience, which warms and

congregation and the citizens in ge
neral, and hi s demise came as a 
hard blow to all.

Just two weeks before the lata 
Rev. Father Reitvelt preached to 
his parishioners from the some pul
pit from which Sunday morning his

thrown his shadow across our path. 
We live in the present moment, which 
is the sum total of all philosophy ; 
we ignore the past with all its 
faults and blunders and sins ; and 
we look forward to the future under 
the shining iris of eternal hope. And 
yet youth has its pains and its pen
alties too—-its uncertainties, its dis
appointments, its keen pangs of urv- 
rotumed passions and unrequited 
loves ; its heat and fury and head
long plunging into abysses, whence 
it emerges with broken wings and 
shattered nerves.

Yes ! the autumnal sorrows are 
less keen ; and if only the middle- 
aged could keep that great secret of 
youth—to live in the present mo
ment and let the future and the Pa»t 
take care of themselves—T think It 
would be the supremely happy pe
riod of our mortal existence.—Rev. 
Dr. P. A. Sheehan, in Parerga.

death was announced. As he was 
the only prient at home on that day, 
he had to preach three times and 
teach catechism.

On Monday, Jan. 24, he left for 
St. Norbert to preach a ten days’ 
retreat to the Trappist Fathers. He 
was suffering from a severe cold, 
hut continued his work for eight 
days, at the end of which ho was 
on the verge of collapse from sheer 
weakness. He insisted on being 
taken home to Brandon on Wednes
day last. A sleigh was secured by 
the Trappists and Father Reitvelt 
was conveyed to Winnipeg, It being 
the intertt.on to take him to the 
C.P.R. depot for tho Brandon train.fertilizes our little lives, has not vct Durimr thTLnLv n Bran^<wi|1trafn- 

thrown his shadow across „ur oath. I g..^?.i°U™Lhe gradua,lv •>-

.._ 7_ ------ - *--- vu »nouia d© the
It* immediate cause. He acta on fruits <rf this discourse? Is it not

As a vermifuge there is nothing so 
potent Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator. and it can be given to 
tho most delicate child without fear 
of Injury to the const!hit! or..

came weaker. When passing the 
Miserioordia hospital o-n Sherbrooke 
street, he noticed the institution 
with which he was ftimiliar, and he 
asked to be taken there to rest. His 
request was granted, and he had no 
sooner entered than it was noticed 
he was in a serious condition. A 
doctor was called immediately and 
he found that Father Reitvelt was 
almost at death’s door, suffering 
from acute pneumonia. It was sug- 
gosted that he be removed to St. 
Boniface hospital, but his medical 
attendant concluded that removal 
would mean instant death. In the 
exceptional circumstance», accommo
dation was provided for the sufferer 
by the sisters of Miserioordia Hos
pital. Tn the afternoon he became 
unconscious, but In the evening, hav
ing come to himself, he received Ex
treme Unction administered by Fa
ther Allard, O.M.T., who after the 
ceremony raid that he would bring 
Holy Viaticum next moming, but as 
Father Reitvelt expressed his desire 
to receive, it at once. Holy Commu
nion was given a short time after
wards. On Thursday morning Fa

ther Lietart axrived from Brandon, 
and on entering tho sick room asked 
the dying priest how he felt. “First 
rate,’’ was the answer, “1 have re
ceived the last Sacraments.” From 
that moment he lost consciousness 
again. At five o'clock on Saturday 
morning the death agony commenc
ed, and at half past four in the af
ternoon he expired with an unfinish
ed prayer on his lips.

Tho news of the Rev. Father's 
death was received in the citv about 
six o’clock, and the bells of St. 
Augustine’s church tolled the mourn! 
ful news over the city, and soon af
ter, out of respect for one of Bran
don s most popular ministers, ths- 
city belle were started.

The funeral took place at St. Au
gustine s Church, Tho service, which 
was most impressive, was attended 
by a congregation which filled the 
church to the doors and many wer»- 
unable to gain, admittance. Among 
those present were many of the pro
minent, citizens of Brandon who 
had been an close friends of the de
ceased as tho members of his own 
congregation.

Tho late Rev. Father Reitvelt was 
chaplain of tho Knights of Colum
bus, tho first member of the Be- 
domptorists in Canada to join the 
order, and it was largely the result 
of his efforts that a council of ths 
Knights was established in Bran-

Tho funeral procession from ths 
C.M.B.A. hall, where the remains 
had been lying in state, to the 
church was a very largo one, all 
the Catholic societies attending. The 
societies represented were the Ca
tholic Club, the C.M.B.A., Knights 
of Columbus, St. Ann’s Society, nnd 
Children of Mary. There was also 
a good representation of tho parish
ioners and the pupil® of the Catholfo 
schools.

His Grace Archbishop Langevin of
ficiated at the funeral, assisted by 
the Redcmptorists, Fro. Decoene, 
Lietaert and Meyer, of Brandon, and 
the following priests from other 
places: Rev. Fr. Bell veau, chancel
lor to the Archbishop; Rev. Fr. Mag- 
nnn, O.M.T., and Rev. Fr. Cahill, O. 
M.I., Winnipeg; Rev. Fr. Louis, St. 
Norbert; Rev. Fr. Maillant, Mont
martre; Rev. Fr. Arsenault, Portage 
la Prairie; Rev. Fr. Jubinville, Dun- 
rea; Rev. Fr. Borgonie, C.SS.R., 
nnd Rev. Fr. Louis, C.SS.R., Yoric-

Requiem Mass was sung by the 
full choir. Rev. Father Lietaert was 
celebrant, with Rev. Fr. Jubinville 

1 as deaxxm and Itfcv. Fr. Arsenault 
ae sub-deacon. The music was grand 
making the service very impressive.

The funeral oration was delivered 
by His Grace Archbishop Langevin- 
The speaker dwelt at length upon 
the great work done here by the 
dead superior, whose zeal was un
bounded. From Father Reitvelt, His 
Grace said, he bad repeatedly heard 
the greatest possible praise for the 
people of Brandon—those of tit. 
Augustine's congregation for their 
loyalty, and the citizens generally 
for their exceeding kindness, charity 
and broadness of spirit towards the 
Church and the Redemptorist Fa
thers. For all this good will he 
extended the most heartfelt thank» 
of himself and the Redemptorist Far
thers. In the death of the superior. 
His Grace said, the Church suffered 
an almost irreparable lose. Farther 
Reitvelt had done great things foe 
the church and its people, and In 
his own quiet way for the city he 
dearly loved. The speaker referred 
to the zealous life of the deceased, 
to his incessant efforts for rthe bet
terment of the people—a life in 
which there was an example which 
might well be emulated by all.

At the close of Hie Grace’s ser
mon, the remains of the dead supe
rior were conveyed in procession to 
the vaults beneath the church, where 
with fitting ceremony they were laid 
beside those of the late Rev. Father 
Godts, the founder of St. Augue- 
tipe’s.

Courage is a Virtue that the 
young cannot spare; to lose It is to 
grow old before the time; it t« 
better to make a thousand mistakes 
and suffer a thousand reverses than 
run away fbom battle.—Henry Van 
Dyke-

ih week
He was
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m
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As a people it is -our desire 
to do the thing which is right 
but so many of us know so 
little about the dividing lines 
between what is right and 
what seems right that we of
ten fail of the beet results.

A Little Falk With Methers.

A daughter is, in nine oases out 
of every ten, -the reflection of her 
mother. The training of the girl 
of fifteen is shown in the woman of 
fifty. A son may, by contact with 
the rough world, sometimes outlive 
his early home influences—a daugh
ter rarely does. A mother’s word, 
a domestic proverb told at eventide 
by the quiet fireside, has boon re
called by many a woman years af
ter it was uttered. “1 thank God 
that my mother told me what other 
women have been taught by the 
world," is a beautiful' tribute to the I 
influence of a mother. The world 
has a sharp way of teaching its 
truths to a girl. Is it pot far bet
ter, then, that her mother should 
tell her with that sweet and sympa
thetic grace and gentleness which 
only a- mother knows? Let the 
world build upon your foundation, 
but do you lay the ground story. 
Any builder will tell you that the 
whole strength of a house depends 
upon its foundation. The flowers

our needs, says: "As ono whom hia 
mother oomforteth, *> will I com 
fort you/' Doctor Trumbull has 
said: "The wider and the deeper our 
experiences of the world the fuller 
lS our realization ot the superiority 
of this blessing, and the keener is 
our sense of its rarity."
"We long for tenderness like that 

I which hung
About us lying on our mother's 

breast:
IA selfish feeling, that no pen or 
j tongue

■ Can praise aright, since silence j 
I sings it best;
A love as far removed from pas

sion's heat
As from the chillnesa of its dying

A love to lean on when the failing 
feet

Begin to totter, and the eyes to

1 In youth’s brief heydey hottest love 
we seek.

The reddest rose we grasp)—but 
when it dies,

God grant that later blossoms, vio
lets meek,

May spring for us beneath life’s 
autumn skies?

God grant some loving one be near 
to bless

Our weary way with simple ten- 
demess ! "

—Selected.

Enamelled Walls.

OfA san.tory wall surface is one
,v0 luunutuiuii. me 1 lowers ; the most essential features of 

most beautiful to the eye and swoet- ! healthful home. Five-sixths of the
eat to thn amen ee,,- ---------a-„=, I area of every room ia wallsurface

If «this l* of a character to lodge or
Cl I elite.* J »

est to the^ smell grow in good soil. 
The world’s noblest women hav. 
sprung from good homes.

The Heart of a Friend.

Broken friendship, like china, may 
be repaired, but the break will al
ways show. And it is a bit of real 
truth and wisdom. Friendship is a 
precious thing—too precibus a trea
sure to be carelessly broken or 
thrown away. The world handles 
the word "friend" lightly; its real 
true, deeper meaning is forgotten, 
and the acquaintance of an hour or 
the chance comer is designated by 
the term, which in itself bears a 
wealth of meaning. Your friend is 
the one who appreciates you—your 
faults as well as your virtues—who 
understands and sympathizes with 
your defeats and victories, your 
aims and ideals, your joys and dis
appointments, as no one else does 
or can. It is to your friend to 
whom you turn for coufisel, for com
fort, for praise. He may not be 
as learned ns some or as wise as 
others, but it suffices that he under
stands you; and even his quiet lis
tening gives strength and renewed 
courage. Blessed is the man or 
woman into whose life has come the 
beauty and power of such a friend- 
=h,p. Prize it well all in your
power to keep such a friendship un
broken. Avoid the break, for when 

cannot be easily mended, 
and the jerring note mars ithe hap- 
mony of the whole glorious, sym-
ofK”tor Tt 18 m>t aIonB a -1 uefltion 
or forgiveness: that may be full 
^complet*,, it <e the „urt in the

i WI not caadily heal and 
rome^tek ^ thM Wi" 1101 ^

retain dust, it may become a seri
ous danger source. A non-absorbent 
and easily cleanable wall is a hygie
nic essential for rooms where the 
various housekeeping operations gnve 
rise to numerous vapors, as in laun
dry and .kitchen. The common prac

tice of covering a plastered wall 
with paper or cloth in one or an- 

| oilier form is open to objections 
, from a sanitary standpoint. Such 
coverings must be applied with a 
paste or glue which, so long as it 
retains its moisture, is fermentable 
and liable to become a breeder of 
germs or vermin, or both. Durian 
and tapestries, while affording an 
artistic wail .finish, are notable duet 

I catchers, having also a tendency to 
.absorb moisture and to decay upon 
!the ™a'ls- The use of kalsomine or 
wash havmg glue for its base is to 

I some degree objectionable.
I . ]s without- doubt the best min- 
tenal for wall surface. But it is 

I too expensive for general use. When
PT‘,b'.e „t0 aff°rd u ,or bathroom 

j kitchen, it is by all means to 
be preferred.

; leV'T'i covcrcd with a permanent- 
y t’nted natural cement has many 

Points in its favor. The plain co- 
! —r 8T?8 118 a most artistic back- 
I T^s"r J,0friPiCtUreS' H we" chosen,
it 18 restful to the eyes. With a 

j so,t cloth over a broom, the dust 
i fan he readily Wiped from the hard- 
finished surface, and thus walls --

Simple l endernen.

weM as floors, may be treated to «. 
™«n°Ufr and frcquent denting
rovTrarwT7,' sur,ace «my be
covered With two or three coats 
of tinted enamel, of which there 
are now on the market several, ex! 
ceUent sorts, .the durability of which 
has been well tested.-Prom an »?

GO°d HOa',h- -v Mrs. B.T

There is no more beautiful chorac 
eristic °‘ human nature than ten- 

dernesa To be tender and sympa
thetic does not mean to be change- 

irresolute. Indeed, none

Summary of a Life.

sfiESMenssable and
h.,t - ”“i"' -uineea. none 1 “1““" and author Oho^ei£a^dTDg ^ 18 ""-T haveaU,ratrym^ ^ ^

e/or iœld ■S*’6® lu"led' not ,orc- - S®a; 1 hav<i fcUo^ucTthe sunT 
ed or scolded, tD sleep. The sweet East, touched uonn fhn lnhasar0t I*-**

k £„zTs F- * s
- ■ even as ISZZZZ itüTl _^^e. elX'ten£

-n? Christ (has *own ftsSVme Inth?81!^
in bl tier® grief "^strv mC?her wbo' tiLra™!0"8'.,”’''-1'1 M tbe la"d a£ 
her dying child ^ ° 8001116 ! £££ t ™ ™ tbe midst £

aJ tmpprF
H^-^rninï

a. statesman, I have endeavored

Stopped her, saying: "I don’t" wm! 
eye?®’ '°’h tb® “g”* hurts my
era Dlavn’I^1 S?ï Spoke the harp 
If in. ^ on thc eolden harps, and 
of the great numbers who simr the

Sen68chrU,UJ bZld , 8ald: "Mother, I

SË^^'SUÎB!

the lftt,? sufferer layLro^rar % 
al‘ it loved jstf ^ ZJZZltZ 

moue only as its life ebbed ’ away 
Of the nearness of loVB m<y

, ’ 1 to go there/*XT*. r I - w ko Liiere."
human heart long, tor tfln_

^TtlMa/..our heawmly Father 
better man any other, know.

to give the notions oT the s’ZZ''!?
^toh^kln bXFE
iet

? ,S Worth 811 the others-the
liberty of the press. I„ the di/r?

rel^otrd^TÆ4^
I have desired for my <xn^ryf^^
I

days by the meci who are now their 
husbands. Some men even plead 
gudlty of having a certain amount, 
of fellow-feeling on the subject them
selves.

Some friends of the writer held a 
council of war soon after their mar
riage, one on one side of the 
hearth, one on the other, each with 

bundle of the other's letters 0 in 
their hands, and each- trying to de
cide which should be destroyed and 
which kept.

I "Liston, Dick, I’ll read yours out 
: loud to you, and you rood mins out 
| to mo, and we’ll see which we had 
better bum’’: but before the reading 
had gone very far Dick decided that 
he must keep Helene’s letters, and 
she decided that she must keep all 
of Dick’s. Really, they were all too 
precious for any of them to be de
stroyed.

Later on Helene confided to the 
writer that she had hit upon a bril
liant idea. ”1 do have ideas some
times," she said. "This one really 
is brilliant, though," and then she 
proceeded to elaborate it.

"Most people," she said, "have 
daily readings of some sort. Some 
people read the Bible, some read 
poetry, some birthday books, but I 
mean to read one letlter a day from 
Dick to me. I shall bind them all 
together in chronological order, 
book form, and fasten them with rib- 
bohs at the backs, to strengthen 
them.

"Then, every morning. I shall reed 
or.e, then that will help me to re
member the sweetness of our court
ship days, and if Dick seems cross 
or tired, and he often is, poor boy, 
when business worries crop up, i 
shall just try to remember what I 
was like when we were engaged, and 
I shall ask myself if the faults are 
all on Dick's side. I shall ace if I 
am always as swept and as charm
ing efl a wife as I was as a fiancee, 
and T think that the reading of his 
letters to me will be helpful.

It will serve to remind me, at 
all events, what he thought of me 
then, and I shall know that 
thinks as much of me now, if not 
more, only that the 'cares that in
fest the day’ are bound sometimes to 
oome m and cause friction, unless 
we are both on the alert to prevent 
this from happening. I feel very 
strongly on the subject of letters "* 
went on Helene.

"1 think, for instance, that when 
husband and wife are parted for a 
time, as, for instance, Dick and my
self. when he is away travelling, the 
letters are far too prosaic. Too 
often the wife’s letlter is „ catalogue 
of woes, a request for a cheque for 
the weekly housekeeping, Qr a decla- 
ration that the tax gatherer has 
called for the third time. I mean to 
try .to make my letters as a married 
woman to her husband as sweet as 
my letters as a, girl to her lover 
were.”

It was many years ago when He
lene first aired these ideas. The
other day hen fifteen-year-old daugh
ter got hold of her mother's desk, 
and pulled out a packet of love let-

Just then Helene, a oonnle 
tron, came into the room.

'What are you doing, child?”
Oh, only reading yours and fa

ther’s letters to each other, ”« she 
returned; then added naively, "What 

awfully nice letters they were! Ir„ 
one of them you tell him about a 
chapeau vou had just bought, it had 
blue wings on it, and in thfe next 
letter from him to you he had evi
dently seen you in the hat, for he 
says ho-w sweet your little face look
ed from under the hatbrim, and 
that blue wings suit you down to 
the ground."

And then Helene’s young daughter 
added:

And mother, I’ve been reading 
seine which you’ve written to each 
other s.nce you’ve been married, and 
really there does not seem to be 
much difference; any one would think 
you were sweethearts still ’•

’’So we are,’’ said Helene, dimpl- 
ng and smiling. -I mode up mv 

mind when we first married that Ï 
would not let our correspondence 
ffet prosaic."
»»^n S.H!jet»h?r dclu6bter into the 
lo^ lettere dai'y readi”e °' old

Flour with a 
good; it should
yellowish', tint. E . ... ,

A little lemon juice added to boil
ing rice -will whiten it and help 
keep the grains separate.

Burn cinnamon on the stove to 
l'enlevé the odor of cabbage 
onions.

When rice is used as a vegetable, 
serve tomato sauce with it. A pint 
of txxmat<*>8, staiwed, strained gr.rt 
thickened with a little flour, with 
butter, pepper and salt ai^d a little 
finely chopped parsley mokes e 
good sauce.

Cook all green vegetables in boil
ing salt water. For green peas 
corn, asparagufc and spinach use at 
little water as possible. Green com 
should be cooked from five to ten 
minutes, potatoes, celery, spinach 
and cabbage from twenty to .thirty 
minutes, young beets, carrots, tur
nips, onions, parsnips, from thirty 
tç forty-five minutes.
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Five Rale» of Life.

First—If possible, be well and 
have a good appetite. If these con
ditions are yours the battle of life is 
already half won. Many soul and 
heart troubles arise really in the 
stomach though it may seem 
strange to you.

Second.—Be busy. Fill the hours 
so full of. interesting and useful 
work that’ there shall be no time 
for dwelling on your troubles, thait 
the day shall dawn full of expects^ 
tiens, the night fall full of repose.

Third—Forget yourself. You ne
ver will be happy If your thoughts 
constantly dwell upon yourself, your 
own perfections and your own 
short-comings, what people think of 
vou., and so on.

Fourth—Expecft little. Expect lib- 
tie of this life, nor too much of 
your friends.

Fiftl: Trust in God. Believe that 
God is. that He really knows what 
is is best for you; believe this tru
ly and the bitterness is gone from

Satisfaction
follows tiie surprise of 

every housewife who uses

Surprise
Soap

SLonder how h can
^r*8, 80 white and clean, 

with so little rubbing? ^
I. is just SOAP-perfectiy pure 

with peculiar qualities for wash- 
i h °the8, Try il next

Read the directions on 
the wrepper.

\

IWRK
.. ®"rwriie 

is a

Soap.

Cleansing Wish Fer tie Fnce.

Luncheon Dishes.

^88 Patties.—Hard boil as many 
eggs as are required for a dish ; re
move the yolks and cut them in 
half : slice as many large champig
nons as there are yolks and put them 
together in a basin. Make some 
thick white sauce (using a small 
proportion of cream if possible ), flar 
voting it with ham, onion, parsley 
and some of the liquor in which the 
champignons were preserved, and 
season it with celery salt, pepper 
and a dust of curry ipowder ; sieve 
the whites of thc eggs andi add them 
to the sauce (after it has been 

ml: thickened and’ strained) and pour it 
he ,nt<> the basin containing the yolks

This formula is one prescribed by 
a carefui and successful specialist in 
diseases of the skin, It may be made 
up at any druggist’s.

Alcohol, 2 ounces.
Benzoin tincture, 1-2 dram.
Gaultlmriai essence, 10 drops.
Glycerin, 2 drams.
Lavender-water, 6 ounces
Distilled water, Q. S.. 52 ounces. 

„appIied on absorbent cotton 
o flannel, as a cleansing wash 
whenever special need arises ; othl 

bw,ce » week before retiring 
preferably the days on which soap 
has not been used on the face—Jean 
Williams, M. D., in Woman’s Home 
i-ompamon for February.

««rsSE.-a
shioc. The fourreaiu doming f„. 
a tunic Of chiffon of to?»Vei‘cd by 
liant shade of green bH-
draped in soft toi?! »/ ? 
dice and over thn <9jFOUnd the bo- 
draperies tb=*
broad band of gilvd a
up to the décolletage to /hlchro» 
from thence sioped?w“ '7'*’ and 
arms to the back, w^ “ndcr H» 
from each side

What is Worn in London

«rom each side crossed * ? band 
and come down to the™, 1 t,he back 
it bordered the chifto * r°nt wk"~* ankle K.. » chiffon tunic at

A wide ribbon of

and champignons ; then turn * the 
mixture into the saucepan, add » 
squeeze of lemon juice and heat by 
placing the saucepan on the stove in 
a larger one of boiling water. Have 
ready some little puff paste vol-aiu- 

“ ,<wbicb should be hot), 
fill them with thc egg mixture and 
scatter a little finely minced truffle 
or some parsley, over the surface of 

I m™lc® and scrve at once.
ak™A STEAKS.—Remove the
less th!? H RnSt,e ,rom rath<lr 
less than one and a-haJf pounds of
throuuh°akpiVnd Pa9S the meat twice 
a^Hto / ff‘"chm,nror’ together wit*
-on wh>h f °n and-a 8mal‘ °n- 

™tich bas been scalded. Season

p:nT0^:h:L/,‘t,yn7„irhLdri'>-

the"’ ’steaks" ^ 0n
-ange them °nrat,T en7™ t^dTsh 
and surround them with 
heaps of carefully rrenarad iL , 
sprouts and
them.9erV° th:Ck tomatTs/rX-

servod iti Ih,R should he

of three no^-Md JL ™Mtas
former into « hno' ! and the bo a stiff L^s^veTT? ^

”«£l-Ls°Vurert™a
the latter ^*7 ixwlt^ ,80011 as 
sin containing the volt 1Dt° tbe b®" 
7'V tbenn?ddthebyy°tr-d Tl1"
strained juice •y,,ueKre«. the

wonderful beauty of the fab
rics which have issued fi om the 
great silk-weaving houses of Lyons 
and elsewhere this year has been 
duly appreciated by the artistic £7 
of the dress-designers of Paris and 
Vienna, and we women may con 
gratulate ourselves on living at a 
time when such beauty is pi Zed .? 
our disposal for our adornment The 
wonderfui damasks, brocaded satina, 
ri ra „a,nd.J-61"/8 Which aro the fea-

ankle line. A wto/ritZ? ? tb« 
softest black satin of the
began somewhere ° narrow, 
of chiffon 7 told!
was brought over the /eith<!i,b0'!ll:<!’ 
and across the bust ™ ‘C,t sboulder 

I round the hip^ wteraTt 
and fell slant-wise toll/ deaed out 
the lines of silver’l»» °'v,nS one of!tomofthes^rw^e7 thc hot.
ribbon ended at the left thi!i •Maclc 
giant Chou centre? w/7„S1,dc in a 
bochon emerald set in -i8- bl^ -a- sleeves, that £rrit ™ !' 7’ The 
bow, were simply3?,!? ?d thc el" 
green chiffon, borde^®"^0' tb« 
row band of sliver l/e B ? a "ar" 
lines of black and u rhc sPiral 
round the lissom figura i?‘'7,‘ndin® 
green had nn nVJj. , b,,1liant 
and arresting effect; b?t r ‘71®1''®1 
at ali certain that 1 1"; 110t
of the dress would nÜt u'Vh0 ° L1"cct 
still more successful if t?e® 1bccn 

----- . me tunic

y , . •• u-ivii ajx- Ln<
° l| ’S ,8eason have done a ! ouul more successful it 

good work also in ensuring the con- j had been in black rhir ’“lv
cbnging tourLu!0”^,,^, ^ | ^8Sam° t”’illia"b grZ

EEr1?FvKch I sxssr e? -«--d..»ra ,! i.7/i'Ul Pabtems and colora ]ar at present in PaJs, !/ ZZ

the

Werlli Remembering.

6» 0M Letter,
____  ..— y

women haVe their

There is no treatment better for 
t£üü!S thar ^ foment-ations. Al- 
?re tisoa^rti0nS °f hcat and «Id 

7° ,r’,d thc house of flies, put some 
hot "Lite?'Sligbt,y diluted with 
into to '. ” aT1 atomizer. Spray
the°place™11" ^ th® fli» wil1 

SoOr buttermilk’ 
wash tor the face.
if dirt gets under the nails run 

PU verized pumiCe atone. 
with an orange stick. them

tomatoes or rhubarb

Most married 
tender memories 
tors sent them hi •

Is azf excellent

^th „„e, Mdl a plhc? o,

Potatoes In their sklr »n=

the basin on tie %ove Place
of boiling water »nd ,U a ' ”wj,an 
U- the mixt^ra hrs th/^tly un- 
ciently to coat tto = tb,cken°d suffi- 
it into the china bo^aZ’/ti ^

S2S-5 :

nutmeg lightly ovct 801116'«t.ve in a cofd place tntU to abd rose 
quired. The orange foto raL ‘L m" dross 
t-he previous d«v 0811 ma-de
cream ^abort time befo?J HifX*/***“ a

round cat{USTwTljSe-S? a 
M In diameter Wri/1® 7U' 
cutter of the «a™., J, a dou8tmut-cular p?«4 /7 the~ CUt tir*
ed to fit pieces a]r»!/®ltere remor. 
cirdular pie^/.h"!y cut’ Spread 
cover with the ri^g^^F!!'!?.

'iLSt’o!0® ^ Pi"

dbm*!?^***

Ar,» Kto u------ywvwi-u» ana colora
sbown off to the best ad

vantage. You cannot cut up some
h? rau'a 8'°,d °r 8ilTer damask or 
brocaded velvet as you would some
ot ,7leri °f n° consequenee

beauty: SO the arrival of 
these gorgeous fabrics has not only

to our eye®, but ha! 
helped the cause of beautv ae ex
emplified in the fourreau when it 
was being threatened with paniers 
and flounces and all kinds of bulg- 
mg abommat.ons. ®
si7 in’wh/? SCen an cxTulsite de-
m!L/,ir, h °ne ol these beautiful 
materials forms the chief part. The
fourreau was made of a brilliant 
rose brocade patterned all- over to
riit?r‘,Wbi.Ch; *n aP’1® of this mix- 
/ of ,?etal thread, ivas as supple 

and malleable as chiffon The skirt 
was clinging and long, for no ont

Z IZZ °’riDB a 6066 aad a“-fr/k /d to- °r a abort dancing 
. and thie gown was essential 

y a sp'cndid dinner dress. Over the 
rose brocade fourreau was a tv-nir 
of tucked black chiffon, th? to??? 
shaping the material, to the figure
drt 77t?r/d d0Wn to the bor- 
of ivl h . ■ A br°ad bond
^ ivory guipure edged at either side 
w.th an inoh-wide border of black 
tiTT’ J®® P,aCed cash-wise rlund 
front nuT**? M thC kneo-lim, in 
the frâî terminates in a l„op on
did t?’n" The b,ack chiffon tunic 
did not appear beyond the band of 
guipure Where it crossed at the 
knees, and from that point the J 
pure bordered the tonrc. On tbe b!"

?v thtUniC f0nned » coTelrt et

Panne,’whh®hC!vr:swM?rdtoLn tZ

Which bordered the guipure^n to! 
skirt and above the corselet the 
bodice was of the ivory guipure nv«? 
rooT"? the gul,pu,ro being llgbt- 

- wmL ®™ in kt over the shoul-
rr/t^P":® Md. chiffon

ing Of the front ”® cro^

p.^Ts^iaTr
temoon dresses as well ! s Tn ,» 
ing ones. Both the » aS m morn-

selet skirt in ru- Was a cor- elnth 4 k , ln ^’b,nos<i blue ’satin

ru^^'c^d „77htot

2° dtp^e bodt

K.srsSaS-S

"f b£erJ""t!T °fu?toeP,U'1

^^.aedadd’to

a Pa*te. ’Sèaso

°° «mu rose chiffon a'®° fo™ed thl‘ tiny sleeves. Thick 
cords of silver started from silver
-,77?’0n t.b® corselet below the 
-urved l,ne of black panne passed 
over the shoulders, and finished in
to®,/”® 7ay ttt the back. Both 
In the centre of the bodice and low 
down on one side of the skirt on 
the band of guipure, n finishing 
touch was given by a big cluster of 

acacia blossoms. The whole 
wad exceedingly original 

which Is the Chief thing sought after 
at present in fashion; an<j the har
mony of vivid rose, black, ivory and 
sUver was most effective and de
lightful to tbe eye.
„.^b,X?d7uy,e of guipure are 
used like a ribbon or, aosh-wise figure 
on several of the newest evening 
dresses, that T have seen lately. A

dered ZY 

showed^/hread ^o/col ^
hard °( color. While the

IZ /t'7n tbe Cbia=e blue
one and the black satin band was 

Mbftoî 6d a tilly embroidery „
to ttofT, ,, The ,ittl6 g"™!» wj 
rLtor!/ vi®' WhiCb gave j„7t tte
color of r®tte draratW“,ntothe int6Me

:rrtVto f/iL”* jU6t ««rapped round 
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Wrong Basket Trunk.
How a Strange Disappearance Was the Means of Solving a Mystery.

“And what is your dress like, 
Ethel ? ’ Miss Wilmot questioned, 
but without much eagerness. That 
however, Ethel Lane did not notice.

“It is beautiful ! and, dear Miss 
Wilmot, I can’t say how grateful I 
turn to you for taking me in. The 
Danbys are simply crowded."

‘Oh, yes, I suppose so," Miss Wil
mot assented. “You say Mrs. Danby 
is to call for you?"

“Yes, of course. Mamma wouldn't 
allow me to go to a famey dress 
ball unchaperoned," the young girl

^cTcl. Main 355*. Night and day service.Conroy Bros.
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Statical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitter.
n Estimates Given.
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j"Xol's' wtddl"8 •VSWS'amîS!

[Miss Wilmot rose.
| "^ome with me, child. You amd 
I f..are fl«bout the same height, and 
; iîi* my youth I was as slim ais you. 
| Perhaps a dress of mine may fit

Ethel followed her hostess obedi
ently if dubiously to her bedroom.

: From arj old-fashioned chest of 
drawers Miss Wilmot took a parcel 
swathed1 in sheets and many wnap- 

; P>nSs of tissue paper. When the 
i latter were unfolded a heavy white

_ _____o o  silk gown, embroidered with hearts
laughed, as she helped herself to an- an(^ arrows, was exposed to view, 
other piece of cake, “and she knew i "1 went to a fancy ball as 'Queen 
also that jfou never go out much, j of Hearts,' once upon a time," Miss 
Miss Wilmot." j Wilmot, explained, with a smile.

No, my dear; one can’t go about “The silk has yellowed very little, 
much on crutches," Miss Wilmot [and the style of dress is suitable for 
smiled and added. “The Town Hall 1 any time. Try the bodice on." 
will scarcely accommodate the | Ethel obeyed. The quaintly made 
cr®7, 7 bodice fitted her perfectly, and if

® . ,ffe' ’ i the gown was a trifle short, that
Very large; but the ball, being I was unimportant, seeing that the 

given for a charitable purpose, will ! silk shoes, each ornamented with a 
draw a large crowd: and the Duch- j red heart, were exposed to view 
ess of Bellmoot, xvho is patroness, ] -js^n the slippers fit you," Miss

i very popular."
"I have never been at

W. G. Kennedy
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419 Dorchester West
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fore," Ethel said.
“Lucky you!" the elder lady com

mented. “I almost envy you.”
Ethel finished her tea and cake, 

and leaned back in her chair.
“Thie Danby girls are to be dress

ed as flowers—Christina as a rose, 
Maud as a lily. I am to be a dan
delion."

“A dandelion ! "
"Yes, the idea is new. My frock is 

of yellow silk, covered over with 
white chiffon, and trimmed with 
the yellow flowers and white fluffy 
‘o’clocks,’ Miss Wilmot."

"0'*clooks! "
“Yes, the children call them so. 

Won’t you come upstairs, and see 
it?"

Miss Wilmot mounted' the stairs 
the aid of her crutch and 

She had been a governess in 
heKyouth, and a lucky windfall in

\ith 1 
tuck. 

1er yo

Wilmot said, critically surveying her 
guest. “You can wear the dress, 
Ethel."

“Oh, how good you are!" Ethel 
cried. “The dress is so. lovely and 
old-fashioned! " She stepped ^ back 

i and viewed herself in the cracked 
j mirror on the dressing table with 
j increasing pleasure. “My costume 
; would look merely commonplace be
side this, Miss Wilmot," she said.

“I only wore it once," Miss Wil- 
; mot remarked. “I was engaged to 
! be married then to—a rich man’s 
i son. Ralph’s people did not like 
1 the match—I was poor. They gave 
| a reluctant consent to it, however.
1 Then T met with the accident which 
i left me crippled for life. I left 
, Ralph free.”

“And he?” Ethel inquired. “Did he 
accept his freedom?"

: “He had no choice. I passed out 
of his life. Later he married and

girl, and an extremely' good daréér, 
she had no lack of partners. When 
a grave-faced man was presented to 
her just , before supper she glanced 
at her programme, and began an 
apology.

"But, Miss Lane," luy Thorne 
interrupted. "Mr. Leigh doesn't 
wish for a dance. If you have one 
to spare give it to me. Walter 
can t dance.”

C>h! Ethel let her programme 
fall. Guy Thorne had been intro
duced to her early in the evening, 
and had danced several times with
her.

But he does want to know where 
you got your fan.” Guy said, and 
then Walter Leigh intervened.

'Don’t think I asked out of imper
tinent curiosity, Miss Lane,” he 

fl- A fan like that once belong
ed to a Indy that T should like to 
know of—”

Miss W'lmdt?” Ethel interrupted. 
“Ye-s. Do you- know anything of 

her. Walter inquired anxiously.
\'Yes a few miles a way.” and 

Ethel told of her lost hall-dress in 
a few quick sentences.

Next dry Walter waited on Miss 
Wilmot. with 1 hr final result that all 
law proceedings otminsf the validi
ty of his uncle's will were dropped, 
and In due time Mount Royal he- 
rorne his home. Now end then Miss 
«ilmnt visits Him nnd his wife: and 
on sueh nrensinns n„v Thorno „n(j 
Mrs. Thorne. nee Pthel Tare, are"’ 
asked to meet her.

The Tail of a Comet.

the shape of a legacy from a dis- j became an important political per
lant relative added to her own mo- sonage. He died many years ago." 
dest savings, enabled her to live 1 "oh!” Ettel said. disappointed,
in moderate comfort. She rented a ' f was SOPr-v to act as I did. I 
small cottage not far from Danby < 'iad give up many friends, among 
Hall, and this fact had been re- thcm the fnniily where I had been 
membered only when the Danby girls ! governess when I became engaged," 
had written to their school-fellow A **’ "" * *
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telling her of the fancy ball, and 
regretting their inability to give her 
house room. Then Mrs. Lane re
called that Miss Wilmot and she 
were remotely connected, and a let
ter had been written to the ex-gov
erness, who responded by sending a 
cordial invitation 'to Ethel.

The girl knelt down by a largo 
basket trunk and proceeded to open 
it. Suddenly she gave a gasp.

‘What is it, my dear?” Miss Wil
mot asked.

“Oh, look, look!” Ethel cried, 
pointing to the basket, wherein re
posed a plentiful collection of baby 
garments—white frocks, elaborately 
trimmed, hoods and bonnets, soft, 
fluffy, knitted socks and boots, be
sides a numerous lot of pinafores 
and two or three white shawls. "Oh 
look, Miss Wilmot!"

Miss Wilmot peered into the bas
ket.

“Aren’t these for a baby, an in
fant?" s-he questioned doubtfully, 
touching the frocks. “You can’t 
wear these! H^v did you bring 
them?" \

I didn’t bring Vhem, It’s a 
mistake, a wretched ^mistake! There 
was a lady and child' in the carriage 
with me. The lady mu^t have tak
en my basket. Oh, dean! "

Oh, I see."
She wouldn't notice the mistake. 

I suppose the baskets were alike. 
And I don't know her name nor 
anything about her." Ethel was 
tearful. "Now I shall miss the 
ball."

T am afraid so," Miss Wilmot 
assented.

Yes, it is five o’clock, and Mrs. 
Danlby was to call for me at eight. 
There is no chance of my basket 
turning up inside three hours," 
Ethel moaned.

No." remarked Miss Wilmot, and 
sat still, looking] at the disappoint
ed young face at her feet. “Poor 
little girl!" she said to herself.

Poor. foolish little girl! Life 
holds greater disappointments than 
this for you, I fear. Still it is a 
very real one now."

A minute or two passed, and then

His Friend Said
“ If They Dom’t Help er 

Cere Tee I Will Stead 
The Price '

And you gave them all up utter- 
ly?”

“Yes, it was better so. I liked 
Ralph too well to spoil his life. I 
removed to another part of Eng
land. Look, here is a fan given 
me by my employer’s nephew, Wal
ter Leigh." Miss Wilmot opened a 
fain formed of ivory and» white silk. 
“You can have it, too—it matches 

! the dress," Miss Wilmot said. “Poor 
Walter! Ho was a good lad, but 
he quarrelled with his uncle, I 

1 heard'. ’ ’
I While Ethel Lane wiais making some 

j little necessary alterations in her 
new costume, Walter Leigh was la
menting the weakness which had 
made him yield to his friend’s plead
ing, and leave I.ond-on to attend the 
ball organized by his friend’s aunt, 
the Duchess of Bellmont.

“I’m not a dancing man, you 
know, Guy," he said from his cor
ner of the railway carriage, “and 
what use I’ll be to-night I don’t

“Nor I,” Guy Thorne agreed 
cheerily, “but my au-nt made me 
swear to bring somebody, and one 
must keep one’s pledges.”

"I hope you- keep all your pro-

“I do—all the agreeable ones,” 
Guy said. “By-the-by, Walter, what 
about your lawsuit?"

Walter’s brow clouded.
“The lawyers say we have a poor 

chance of proving my uncle’s will 
valid.”

“How so?"
“Well', it was drawn up years ago, 

prior to the time I offended him by 
refusing to go into tbe army. The 
country attorney who wrote it and 
the witnesses are dead—one of these 
certainly, the other probably. We 
have tried to find Miss Wilmot, and 
vaiply."

'Well?"
'My uncle decided to leave his 

money to other relatives, and made 
several wills which he invariably 
destroyed. His last Illness was 
sudden and brief. At its com
mencement he sent for me. Fortun
ately, I was in London, and, I was 
at Mount Royal inside two hours. 
My uncle was just conscious, and, as 
I bent over him, he muttered some
thing about an old will and for
giveness. Then be died. His law
yer found the old will among his 
papers, and none of later date, The 
other relatives declare it a forgery."

“I see."
“At times I am inclined to let 

them claim all. Lawsuits are 
troublesome and costly; and I am a 
poor man. But I can't rest untter 
a scarcely-veiled charge of forgery. 
That’s the rub. I don’t care so 
much for Mount Royal."

“Yet it is a fine property."
"Yes,"
“What a Pity you haven't a wit

ness."
“Yes. If Miss Wilmot were .«live 

and knew of the case she’d come for- 
w«rd at once. Sl>e was my sister’s, 
governess, and at one time engaged 
to Ralnh Earle."

“S4r Ralph, who died -years ago.
"The same. Hie -peonle didn’t Mke 

the enautement, and then Miss W:l 
mot met with an. accident, and fin- 
allr d'enneeared. Well, here we 
are *t Bellthnme."

When Fthel Ta„e entered Beil- 
thnrm town belt In Mr». D»nHy'»

( Chicago Tribune.)
Ihe ‘three billion leagues of tail" 

o a comet puzzles the astronomers. 
Of the various theories that have 
been put forward to account for the 
repulsion of comets' tails, besides 
the electrical theories, probably the 
most popular ascribes the streaming 
away from the sun to the effect of 
ight. pressures. When radiation of 

any kind sunlight or the heat from 
a f.re, falls on a surface it exerts a 
pressure on that surface tending to 
drive it back.

I-ight pressures must act, and pro
bably acts powerfully on the minute 
particles which constitute' a comet’s 

( tai1, bult a careful analysis of the 
strange motions and transformations 
taking place have convinced many 
astronomers that other forces are at 
work modifying, and in some cases 
increasing, the repulsion, 
lopes of a comet are wreaths v. 
veils thrown out towards the .sun and 
flowing away on each side. They are 
not like the streamers from the nu
cleus, for they seem quite detached, 
forming an arch over the head. A 
fountain, consisting of n, large num
ber of jets of water in different di
rections shows a sort of dome, which 
when seen sideways exactly imitates 
the envelope of a comet.

It is not merely a bounding sur
face beyond which none of the wa- 

I ter is projected. The arch is thick
ened along this surface. When the 

I water is turned on fuller the arch 
| rises. If It is turned off gradually 
j jt sinks, but if it is turned off sud- 
. (ien,v the arch does not subside, but 
I vanishes. The water subsides, but 
: the thickemng vanishes, 
j Prof. A. 8. Eddington, oj Groat j 
; Britain, thinks it can hardly be 
dovbtod that the envelopes of a 
comet are formed in this way. The 

j explosion from which the envelope 
j results throws out matter with 
fairly uniform speed in all directions 
this matter being under the influ- 

; ence of the solar repulsion, just as 
in the analogous case the water was 

t under gravitation.
| Whatever may be the true cause 
of the phenomena of comets’ tails, 
it is at least clear that the source
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of the power which forms them and 1 for the Catholic Church in this work 
which directs them is to be found j and its duty was such that it could 
in the sun. The exceptional activi- not be shirked. The appeal was for 
ty of Halley's comet may be due j money to support the priests work-
to the physical state of the sun at 
the time rather than to the con
stitution of the object itself.

To Use Famous Church.

The Church o' San Silvestro in 
Capite, one of the most famous edi
fices in the Eternal City, has been 
placed at the disposal of the Knights 
of Columbus during their stay in 
Rome on the occasion of the pilgri
mage to be made next August un
der the auspices of the original cor
porators of the order.

This «privilege was made known in 
a letter to Professor J. C. Monagh- 

The enve- : nn from the Rev. Robert L. MacNee- 
ly, now acting rector* of the church. 
Father MacNcely is the only known 
Catholic priest, now residing in 
Rome who is a member of thb order.

Taft to Honor St Patrick.

President O’Taft is going to honor 
the birthday of St. Patrick by going 
to Chicago, where the Irish Fellow
ship Club is to give a big banquet 
that night. It is understood that 
the President is to have the “O” of
ficially placed before his name at ! 
the banquet.

ing as missionaries.

Catholics to Aid Indians and Negroes

Much interest was expressed on I 
Sunday last at tbe fact that in all 
the Catholic churches in the United 
States there was read at the masses 
and vesper services an appeal signed 
by Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Ry
an of Philadelphia, and Archbishop 
Far lev of New York, in the name of 
the Catholic hierarchy in America., 
for aid in the work of evangelizing 
the Indians and negroes of that 
country.

Thte appeal set forth that there 
was an especially great opportunity

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY, 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without Ae 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Ooughs and Golds do not soil 1er
» minute recital of symptoms ss they svs 
known to everyone, but their dangers in 
not understood se well. All the mask 
serious affections of the throat, the longs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the hsgln 
ning, but ooughs and colds.

Too much stress connut he laid npsn the 
admonition to all persons attested by the 
Insidious earlier stages of throat and hsg 
disease, ss failure to take hold st ones wifl 
eons# many years of suffering, and ie the 
end that terrible soowge ef *' Oonasap 
tien."
Dr. Wood’s Norway Ptae Byrap 61 
aot Sold ae a Core for Coasnmptioa 
hut for ofleetiens tributary to, and the* 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung heeling virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, exp Ml or ant and
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ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST
ICI TED. • ")L*

*[N vain will you build churche 
* givb- missions, found schools—• 

ill your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
Weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

In other columns of our paper, we 
are publishing a strong arraignment 
of the damning influences of the li
quor traffic, from His Lordship Bi
shop Casey, of St. John, N.B. Bi
shop Casey is a power for good in 
the Maritime Provinces. His pas
torals are always sure to interest 
the men of all creeds and classes. 
In the present case, his terrific ar
raignment of drink and disorder is 
freighted with the full weight of his 
episcopal authority. After a search
ing consideration of the whole ques
tion, and after explaining what sort 
of liquor dealer a man must be to 
be worthy of respect, he speaks of 
the "others," and to these he says: 
"Get out of a business in which you 
are damning yourselves by damning 
your neighbors."

St. John is rejoicing over His 
Lordship’s pastoral, and the daily 
papers of the city, with the whole 
Maritime press, have spread the 
great letter broadcast, amidst thanks 
and applause. The Bishop of St. 
John is yet a young man, strong Qf 
Physique, ardent of heart, and vig
orous of intellect The Church ex
pects much of men so dowered, and 
Bishop Casey is fulfilling the hope 
and the longing. Our readers will 
thank him for his stem message.

Episcopal Approbation.
!f the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
ftelr best Interests, they would soar 
make of the TRUE WITNESS c.:e 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tl is country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
tfbs excellent work.

' PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal.

GULLIBLE CHRISTIANS.

We know there are would-be Ca- 
thoHc young, men too intelligent to 
be honest, would-be philosophers too 
stupid to be wise, would-be just 
men too sick ot conscience to obey 
the Church; but, then, there are the 
"Gullible Christians," in the bar
gain. Gullible they are, indeed ; 
ever ready, like the fools among the 
fish, to Jump at every bait, and seek 
a home on every hook ! Ever ready 
to take up what this upstart has to 
say against the Church, or what a 
penny pedant declares our schools to I 
be! Ever ready to admire cheap j 
newspaper theologians, and be

"Now Six days before the poach. 
Jesus came to Bethaoie, where . U- 

llt*®Fn dead, whom Jesus 
raised to life. And they mode him 
a supper there: and Martha served: 
but Lazarus was one of them that 
were at table with Him. Mary, 
therefore, took a pound of ointment 
of right spikenard, of great value, 
and anointed the feet of Jesus and 
wiped his feet with her hair: and 
the house was filled with the odour 
of the ointment. Then one of His 
disciples, Judas Iscariot, he that 
was about to betray Him, said: 
Why was not this ointment sold for 
throe hundred pence, and given to 
the poor? Now he said this, not 
because he cared for the poor, but 
becauso he was a thief, and having 
the purse, carried what was put 
therein."

The words above, and the story, 
are familiar. They are from St. 
John, fn the twelfth chapter of his 
Gospel, In St. Matthew (xxvi., 8) 
Judas ask»: "To what purpose is 
this waste?" He, as St. John 
plainly says, direfully felt fbr his

Now, Judas is dead; h» cheated the 
law and the public executioner by 
hanging himself. But if Judas is 
dead, his name is perpetuated 
through the deeds of some Chris
tians. They are the gentlemen who 
are everlastingly criticizing church 
contributions. They can spend dol
lars on horses, whiskey, theatres, 
and finery, and they expect to get 
to heaven in a hand-basket. Every 
time they hear the priest give notice 
of some little parish effort to raise 
funds for the Church,

But don't worry! The fellows are 
well paid! They are not perspiring 
in the "field afari "

These godly mec. invited Fairbanks 
to speak in their bouse of prayer, 
the speech to be given on the same 
day as the audience with the Pope. 
When the Holy Father was request
ed to change the date he had mark
ed out for Mr. Fairbanks, he refused, 
for the Vatican is not supposed to 
reckon with deceivers. The Pope 
has not to submit to his foul calum
niators. The man from Indiana 
then decided to snub the Pope, with 
all due American etiquette abroad!

P’airbanks, we happen to know, is 
jealous of Taft. He wished tq be 
nominated Republican standard- 
bearer. The Catholics, through 
gratitude, stood by the now "reign
ing" President, with all might and 
force. Mr. Fairbanks got a chance 
of snubbing the Pope* with whose 
predecessor Taft so nobly dealt, and 
so honorably. The A. P. Apes are 
now in transports of Joy. How 
those aristocrats of the Almighty 
Dollar do disgrace the great Repub
lic when at other people’s tables!

AaVaaaaj 'AVcieunj^8_'et 'jixtrvaHim

The designs and coloring are superior to 
any Shirts we have yet shown, with high

■«» —«it

his will make the Popular Shirt.

BRENNAN BROS
Hatters and Men's Furnishers '
r -Tan.------------ WEST251 ST. CATHERINE ST

Phone Up 3627 7 ST CATHERINE ST EAST
Phone East 246

THE INFLUENCE OF 
PRIEST.

THE

they grow 
wmthy, but seldom give a cent. The 

! writer has heard of how one of 
j these modern Judases, worth thou- 
I 8auds* Put a nickel- on the plate,
I and then gathered therefrom four 
I coppers for his change. He was not 
a reader of the True Witness, how
ever. Those cheap critics are the 
first to find fault and the last to 
give.

THE LENTEN COWARD ABROAD.

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1910.

WELCOME IN OÙR MIDST.

Thanks to a hearty invitation or. 
the part of Rev. Father McShane, 
pastor of St. Patrick’s, two pious 
and learned sons of St. Dominic 
have already begun the soul-saving 
work of a great Lenten series of i

- ------------- di- j --------
. rccted t,y intelligent idiots morally The bear came out of hie den 
I over-“ature- » xou told the "Gul- j a few days ego, apparently hungcr- 
I ,Mes . 10 seek medical advice from ing and truly famished. Rut he is 
I a Christian Science faker, or from | not the only flesh-eating animal in 
! any ,oth<!r charlatan, quack or j quest of good cheer: the Lenten co
mountebank; to look for drill in | ward, though he 1 as. unlike Ms mate 

-mathematics, from a blockhead, they [ the bear—hitherto feasted and teen 
wou rise in their anger, and smite made merry with wine and meat, is,

as usual', going the rounds of Us

sermons at St. Patrick's. We are 
glad to know, too, that the faithful 
have caught the true spirit, and are 
eagerly reaping abundant fruit for 
their eternal welfare.

you in their wrath. Yet they are 
willing to read and approve the first 
stripling s views on education, the 
first cad's ideas about politics and 
clerical influence; readyAte, belieye 

jthat "the moon is made out of 
J green cheese," so long as some brass 
plated coxcomb, with mustache and

Eathere Raymond Walsh and Al
bert O'Neill are, indeed, welcome 
among us. They are members of a 
great order or religious men—an or
der that can point to Lecordaire, 
Thomas Burke and Monsabrét 
"When St. Dominic," remarks the 
prince of the French pulpit, -"and 
St. Franc.s met in Rome, they re
cognized each other at first sight, 
and fell upon each other’s neck. It 
was the embrace of the great pow
ers of the world—poverty and the
Word."

The Word,! ! Well have the Domini
cans preached it, and countless the 
souls they have drawn to Christ 
and His Cross, unnumbered the con
quered of their zeal, devotion and 
oratory, now within the portals of 
a blissful eternity. They have borne 
the message of God and ol His 
Church to the world, and, as Father 
Burke says, -a people's voice may 
be the proof and echo ol all human 
fame, but the voice of the undying 
Church Is the echo of everlasting 
glory.” The people of St, Pat
rick's parish heard a learned son of 
St. Dominic,, throughout Lent, last 
year. They have since blessed God 
many a time for the boon and the 
weal. This year, then, thev are of
fered a double chance for the benefit 
of their souls and the general up
lift of their lives. All English- 
speaking Montreal in fact is the 

chosen.
While they are with us here In 

Montreal, we hope the good Irish 
Dominican Fathers will find us the 
klnd Catholics we ought
to be, and, thank God, are ail striv
ing to be. The mission should, end 
must, prove an enduring success. We 
must grasp the spirit of God’s mes
sage. and concrete It In deeds redo- 
l«nt of Heaven and Its reward. We 
most cast off all spiritual Moth, and 
put on the armor of God’s valiant.

While we wish Fathers Welsh and 
O’Neill continued health and happi
ness, we sincerely trust that their 
work in Montreal', and at St. Pat
rick’s, will leave enduring testimony 
to their worth, end abundant proof 
of a Lent well lived through on the 
Pert of us all.

goatee, is the guide.
I Our "Gullibles" want to hear ex- 
) perta on such questions as those 
| that pertain, to commerce, electricity 
and navigation, and yet they are 
willing to believe, or, at least, half 
approve, what every penny-a-liner, 
every magazine philosopher, has to 
say on questions that belong in the 
domain of Church doctrine and poli
ty. Nor do they scruple to speak 
complacently about squib-studies in 
dingy papers, from the foul pen and 
fouler minds of over-read ' know- 
nothings. It is stylish, nowadays, to 
believe everything, that is, every
thing but the truth. Montreal has 
even two or three somi-infidelistic 
bluestockings. Are you a "Gulli
ble?" If you are, for Heaven’s sake 
get sense!

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.

The True Witness is glad to share 
U» loV of St. Patrick’s Society over 
the election of Doctor Guerin, one of 
its former presidents, to the Mayor
alty. We fully endorse their two 
resolutions, as drawn up at one of 
the members’ lost meetings; the for
mer was congratulatory, dealing 
with the Doctor’s splendid triumph 
the other was condemnatory 0f thé 
low policy 0f the "race-cry." in 
view of Montreal's answer to the 

ae, St, Patrick’s Society was plain
ly justified in drafting that second 
resolution.

The True Witness owes St. Pat
rick s Society a deep debt of grati
tude. They encourage us In our 
g»°d work in a thousand ways, and 
they believe i„ spending a little to-

, greed and good appetite. Never 
■fear! The Lenten coward is not 
j going to fast. He hardly believes in 
| hell, and can scarcely be bothered 
about heaven. His ideal of man-' 

| hood’s, sphere in the world is to 
live so that he may eat and drink, 
have his fill and that of his next- 
door neighbor.

Watch him, down at the restau
rant! He knows it is Lent;- he 
knows it is a day of abstinence, and 
yet he calls for meat. He calls him
self a Catholic, and he has not de- 

j c™cy enough in him to live up to 
j his belief. Men trust the fellow, 
even if he has not enough principle 
in him to be faithful to the Church 
of his God ! He waots meat : but 
what he needs most is the whip—or 
the pledge. He thinks non-Gatholics 
will admire his broad ideas of obedi
ence, and his freedom of living; but 
Protestants are not deceived. They 
expect a Catholic to act as a Car 
thollc. If they only knew the Len
ten coward, as well as others do. 
they would keep their two eyes on 
their shoe-strings, when be is in the 
neighborhood.

Look at him come forth from his 
repast, with the evidence of joy on 
his face’ which a replenished ogre 
would envy. Disobedience to the 
Sixth Commandment Is what ex
plains it all. The Lenten coward ! 
The child of Moloch i The remnant of 
Gomorrha! See Mm at a distance 
and then anchor your hat !

We were once asked by a staunch 
Protestant friend how it Is that 
priests have so much more influence 
over their people than have the mi
nisters over theirs. We answered as 
well as wo could. Among the rea
sons we gave were the Catholic re
spect for religious authority, the 
Idea we hold of the priesthood, the 
witness of tradition centuries old, 
etc., etc., and, of course, the fact 
that faith is a gift, an Infused vir-

The Reformation destroyed the 
principle of true authority. Each 
man became a Pope for himself. The 
character of the priestly office was 
reduced to the nature of a speech- 
maker’s weekly worth, and the holi
est beliefs, together with the most 
of the sacraments, were laughed 
unto scorn the most scurrilous. The 
preacher ceased to be God’s dispen
ser of the Mysteries of Eternal Life. 
The abiding presence of God in the 
Most Blessed Sacrament and the 
adorable Sacrifice of the Mass were 
blasphemed into the accursed sacri
lege of abandon and contempt. The 
Reformers admitted their own falli
bility and the deetructability of 
their own fabric. Add to this that 

I the Reformation was built upon in- 
, famy, shameless wedlock, and con
scienceless slander. The very roots 
•if the Christian claim to authorita
tive teaching were drawn from the 
soil; the teachers scoffed, while the 
hearers grew painfully alarmed. Un
der the spell of such lessons Pro
testantism went on its mission over 
the earth. Hundreds of sects sprang 
from the very lew; sect excommuni
cated conventicle on whims suited to 
the hour. The Councils of God’s 
Church became a dead letter, and 
religion a matter of social etiquette; 
so much so, that nowadays Protes
tantism in action is simply refined 
paganism tn the concrete. Half the 
sermons non-Cathollcs hear may help 
them to live as civilized Gentiles 
among the Jews; hut of Hell * or 
Heaven, in, the abiding sense pf 
truth and eternity, non-Catholic con
gregations have grown adverse to 
hoar- Millions of Protestants are 
unchurched. The only wonder is 
that the preachers have any influ
ence left at all. At any rate, they 
are not the pastors of souls, but 

.«imply preachers.

you. And yet, he has Ms endow
ments. If not an orator, he Is a 
powerful debater; If not e tactician, 
he le s sly opportunist; If not a man 
of letters, he is remarkable for bis 
knowledge of public affairs. Hie 
forcefulneas can meet strong opposi
tion, and, with a courage all his 
own, be could jump through a stone 
wall. Justin McCarthy admits the 
sincerity Qf Lord Salisbury and of 
Balfour, but refuses Chamberlain the 
compliment, and Justin McCarthy is 
an optimist of marked degree. No 
man has yet explained Chamberlain’s 
career, and, although we call for 
Ms canonization, we are not either 
seers, prophets, or magicians.

Religious Picture.
For Framina. *

ADVICE FOR THE ORANGEMEN !

CHAMBERLAIN’S CLAIMS TO CA 
NONIZATION.

If our pious friends of the Loyal 
Orange Brigade will permit us, we 
shall offer them some words of ad
vice. We notice that, whenever the 
funny brethren meet, they pass reso
lutions as to what they intend to 
do for the benefit of Canada. Lately 
they, in some quarters, dealt with 
"Dreadnoughts." Now, we hope 
our pious friends will be mindful of i 
what we tell them, and we assure 
them of Canada’s love. So, gentle 
brethren :

1. Remember you are supposed to 
be civilized!

2. Try, for heaven’s sake, to be 
Canadians.

3. Rêmfember that most Protest
ants despise you.

4. You are, and have always been 
the bane and curse of the Empire.

5. You know whence you sprang, 
don’t be proud!

6. You are the purveyors of Eng
lish printed invective against Christ 
and His Church.

7. The Germans made Milwaukee 
famous; but what about the “Glori
ous Twelfth" 1

8. Your history is a disgrace 
from foreword to epilogue.

9. No other nationality, creed, or 
Community could muster a meaner 
looking crowd than the Orangemen 
on parade in Toronto.

10. If you want us to respect you 
a whit, please get other spokesmen 
at Ottawa.

11. One of,your number must prove 
a poor Orangeman, In order to ap- 
pcar a decent Canadian statesman,

12. You speak of your loyalty !
Ask King Edward' about that! Your 
glory is built around the name of a 
foreign usurper and his unnatural 
wife!

13. Half the trouble would cease, 
ff one-tenth of the entire Brigade 
should keep sober enough to he de
cent or, the "Glorious Twelfth."

No. ,862, Head of chriM a, Twtiv- V
■naan Hate 6xi ' Hoi.

These subjects sre printed in kl.ck
cepfioa S«red‘SSrtDofJ5Ï’ Cos.
fe S1-J“ePh. The Angtil.Sa,C.;,‘''M<eart„f

nv of Pnrit.a ,n .VcthS5maue. s. a„may of Padua, Madonna di eL?"': =*• AbUksof Christ a, Twelve Sï; c™lia, 
ruzzi, Madonna Sichéc. ca s' Ma,lonna KCr.

Write hr catalooae of i„,„er

D- & J- SABLIER & co
13 West Notre Dante St., Montreal.'

WOMEN OF PAGAN IRELAND

THAT FAIRBANKS INCIDENT.

Mr. Fairbanks, former vice-presi
dent of the United States, is now 
appearing, as a good-sized dot upon 
the map of the world. Mr. Fair
banks is a leading Methodist in his 
State, Indiana, and has never wil
lingly forfeited an opportunity of 
letting the people know he is. 
Agminet this we have but little to

worda helping our paper along. They «Y- We, rather, like a man who lé 
want our paper strong, interesting, not eiraid to live up to hie belief, 
and thoroughly «ccentehief- __ *1___ .and thoroughly acceptable); but un- 
Hke some others, they believe in 
using a Hbtle of our advertising 
space. Other good branches Of ver 
prosperous societies are with ue 
too; but we are ready to accept and 
appreciate the help and encourage

be willing to help their own ' 
sloog. We are not, however, -go- 

to the wall,” for iack.o, 
B™\a" wl"’ P'«h«e, remem- 

1*1 tv, Za Uw «“*• we would

—— t-™i aT
culot» ideals of luoatic*; ^ ***'

?!-)./
. ;■ ‘ . • -hsit

But there is another chapter to 
the story. Mr. Fairbanks was in 
Rome, the other day, and wished to 
see the Holy Father. He asked, and 
his request was granted, a day and 
hour being set lor the purpose bv 
the Pope. ^

Now, our readers know that, fa 
Rome, there are American Methodist 
buaybodfcs, who are trying to make 
nroselytee, end make them ten times 
worse than themselves. These apos
tles of heresy tell untruths about the 
Church, slander the Holy Father 
and calumniate the Cardinale with 
the rest of the clergy. Thev h-— lore eenre of reUglan ttan iZ

bushnmn, and yet they 
went to convert (?) the Italians,

Although we know that William 
O’Brien’s army in the British House 
will not be complete until It pro
cures a fool-killer for private use, 
yet we ore willing to admit that 
Joe Chamberlain has some claims to 
canonization, such as the followir®;

(1) Justin McCarthy ,says Joe 
trades in bad faith;

(2) The Irish Nationalists truth
fully accuse him of treason:

03 ) The Liberals call him a trai
tor and party wrecker.

(4) He caused the downfall of 
Balfour, his chief.

( s ) The Free Traders call Mm an 
apostate;

(6) The Nonconformists sav he is 
a falsifier;

(7) The Peace party declare him 
bloodthirsty;

( 8 ) The Social Reformers call him 
the Hope of the Brewers;

(9) The Labor Party say he Is 
fslse to his word and conscience;

(10) He betrayed Parnell and 
Gladstone;

(ID He stole the secrets o< the 
Home Ruler»; •

(12) He gave us the tragic and 
blighting Boer War;

(l[8) He lacks the Judgment that 
guides adventure to etatesmansMp;- 

(14) He Is do friend of the 
Church; - *

Wqjw. there I» * modem saint fa,
w œfàmttŒÈW*

It is the boast of Ireland to-day 
that she has no divorce court, and 
has never needed ope; we leave such 
rights to people who may be poorer 
hands than ourselves at wielding 
their fiats fa honest conflicts, even 
If they do surpass ue In several de
partments of the fine arts.

We love our Irish sisters, wives 
and mothers because we know thev 
ere good and pure. The world bee 
been obliged to admit they are. St. 
Patrick, When he first went to Ire- | 
land, as a captive, must have notic
ed the people’s natural generosity of 
heart; while the purity of Erin’s 
daughters must have appealed to 
the holiest admiration of his soul.
If the Irish were so easily convert
ed. and If no martyr died fa the 
cause, It was because the Irish, even 
in the state of paganism, were a 
pure, clean, moral, stout-hearted 
people.

The woman may have been a slave 
fa other lends, before the advent of 
Christie Gospel; but, In Ireland, she 
enjoyed the rights of a freewotnan. 
The excerpt below from, a paper that 
has appeared In the Ecclesiastical 
Review, goes to show that, event*, 
fore 9t. Patrick went to. Ireland, 
the property rights of wives 
recognised and

tmye the Ecclesiastical Review • 
Ihe pagan Irish were lierre a 

proud, but at the same IJml 
ably just and pure TlJ’ remark- 
to verify this statemenHavh° 'V‘!h 
to look up ■ the 0iH „ kaXti °nly

«saSSSàwadvent of St.- Patrick S ho

XTSfKr.t

features bearing
he old Druidic worship. For th*

rdtL0,mh Ic1murTi°n eVe" d0'Vn
tur«nireefshTr moSt “oteworthy fee, 
tures ore their sense of justice
r^r Pley and their eminently high
tte%dahté 4lr domeat,c «lotion- 
he rights of women, the mutusJ

recim-ocaT H°l«llUtfband and wife, the
«riprorel duties of parents „„d chil-
lusTratC J™ of C°f °r
the Senchue M„r & P*BMBe ,rom 

•’ TnDertv the f°noection of equ«l pro- 
■ • ’ !t w|th equal land and 

rattle and household stuff. a„d if
b® 'K,,"l"y free and 

w In this enso is call- 
ed the wife of equal rank. The con- 

bv either Party is not
a lawful contract without the eoo- 

°',the except in case of
contracts tending equally to the 
™*,are both . Each of the
rAfc*af?arW,Be *ias the Power to give 
«potion and feast according to their 
respective dignity.'

In case of separation ample pro
vision was always made for the 
wife s future. If, tor Instance, her 
portion at the time of marriage 
was equal to that of her husband, 
She Was entitled to half of the pro
perty which they held at the time 
Of separation. If the whole pro
perty belonged originally to the 
husband, she received one-third at 
the separation. If It was all her 
f'Tn. before marriage, she took two- 
thirds.”

Sleeplessness.—Sleep is the great 
traterar. and to be deprived of it is 

I yltal loss. Whatever may be the 
I rause of it, Indigestion, nervous de
rangement or mental worry, try a 
course of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills 
By regulating the action of the sto
mach, where the trouble liee, they 
will restore normal conditions and 
healthful sleep will follow. They 
exert a sedative force upon the 
nerves and where there Is unrest 
they bring rest.

Moat people have been at some 
time In their lives helped or cheered 
on their way by reading some happy 
thought pithily expressed, some 
bright rhyme or inspiring poem. 
Such are on this page, and they are 
given in the hope that they may 
make the way seem brighter and 
easier for some one else.

Hub It In For Lame Back.—A brisk 
rubbing witft Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
OH wiU cure lame back. Ihe skin 

mediately ah*orb the Ml and 
penetrate the tissues and 

relief. Try it and he 
|ft
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Constipation.
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Salt will always cure it.
Abbey’s Salt renews 
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increases the now of bile 
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Echoes and Remarks.

Why don’t you keep Lent ns well 
*s you can?

Men are Silent at the graveside; si- 
fcnt in the moment of extreme dan

ger- _____
The doctrine of hell has its place 

ir, our morality, but not the supreme 
<856. let us try to appraise it at 
its right value, however.

Freak-proAessors, even in Canada, 
if you please, teach that man is des- 

[. <ended from the monkey; and, good- 
i ness knows, they look it.

A lot of the people who are look
ing for Fenian Paid medals must re- 
.snember the time when Tom Long
boat could have found a thousand to 
beat him at a Marathon!

A man and his horse once fell into 
the river. A fn'ond of the Dumb 
Animal rushed to the rescue, and 
attempted to save—the horse! Had 
it not been for a poor fellow, just 
out of jail, both the driver and his 

lliorse would have perished!

When the soul is created it is en- 
[ dewed with a given capacity for the 

•enjoyment of. God. This Capacity for 
enjoyment depends purely on „ the 
good pleasure of God. It is given 
just because God wishes, and ac
cording as God wishes. Then, by 
the combined action of God’s will 
and man's will, the soul begins the 

.royal road to heaven.

At a lecture on Scotch philosophy 
given recently jn the city, forty co
pies of impiety were distributed, 
the gift of a merchant prince. Who
ever he may be, one thing certain is 
•that he would be better employed in 
the prince business than in the work 

-of Propagating Renan’s blasphemies.

According to a despatch from Nice 
: * Fraro- Bishop Chapon says that 

he would consider himself a bad bi- 
i ,hop' «• bad Christian and a bed citi- 

M ,f he excited strife between the 
teachers, the curés and -the families, 
V* ato°rdingly publishes a letter to 

e priests cf his diocese instructing
t0 -«r*rate with the public 

«hool teachers, instead of opposing 
<*““• tVhat the bishop really did 
^11 not appear in the press des-

“It has

friend of the Church ; and he shares, 
with "Vulgar Watson.” ol Georgia, 
the best chances a “«a may have to 
win a horse-collar. "Vulgar” Wat
son and "Fra” Elbert intend to 
chew away at the Kock of Ages, for 
the time being, so as to better gnaw 
the file late on, neeu the hills of 
Hepsidam.

Colonel Samuel Hughes—better 
known as Sam—has not, as yet, 
grown# to be on speaking terms with 
Doctor—that is. Doc—Sproule ! It 
is all due to the ;at«st elections in 
the Dark Chamber. ' Doc Sprci.j 
failed to resign ; and Sam did not 
succeed in getting a chance of being 
whipped by Lieutetmroto-Colonel 
Scott, another pious Orangeman. 
Sam addressed the Ottawa, House on 
army questions the other day. He 
now forgets all about the Doer 
War ! The Doc and Sam vote dif. 
ferently, nowadays.

We are glad to hear that Bishop 
( Anglican ) Dunn, of Quebec, (s much 
better, after a painful illness. No 
man of any stand at aJl could fail 
to respect the Church of England 
shepherd of Quebec diocese. As a to
ken of their sincere joy at his recov
ery, his clergy presented him with 
an address and a valuable reredos 
for his private chapel at Bishops- 
thorpe. This touching manifestation 
of the love and attachment of his 
clergy, greatly affected Bishop Dunn, 
who, in, feeling terms, expressed bis 
thanks for the testimony of their 
reward for him. Ang*:cans may wed 
feel proud of him.

. „ alwaye been evident to
7/ “«'ll' thinkers, whether

f Catholic 
I tulld up 
; ««Deration,

thoroughly Christian 
three agencies must 

Chur,,. c<w,Peraté—the Christian 
Chri2' the Christian Home, and the
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The Register-Extension tells us. 
that "the Rev. George M. Atlas 
(Presbyterian divine ! ihas returned 
to Toronto, and has received a cor
dial welcome from Rev. Mr. Morrow 
and the police. Circumstances, over 
which he had little control, pre
vented his visiting Leghorn, and -tax 
infi Part in the ancient ceremony 
known as the 'Feast of the Asses.’ 
Some of the asses, however, will, 
appear, one of these days, in the 
Toronto courts, and demand an ac
count of the monies trustingly con
fided to His Reverence’s care." It 
will look like an assembly of the 
animals to elect a king. Rev. Mr. 
Morrow may now build a hippo
drome, in connection with his church 
for athletes—open to all comers.
Rev. George M. Atlas is welcome, on 
the good name of that ancestor of 
his who could carry off the world 
on his shoulders.

and from other causes, the Church of 
Ireland was formally united with 
the Sec ot Rome, and was organized 
into dioceses and parishes. In the 
sixteenth century the rulers of the 
Irish Church accepted the Reforma
tion settlement and the English 
Book of Common Prayer. Hence 
arose the Roman schism.”

Our friends know the story of 
Banagher, and how he outotrlpped 
the devil himself! Banagher, like 
Tom Longboat, is now out of the 
race. It ,s the best piece of non
sense one could find outside of a 
printed report of Baptist work 
among the French-Canadiars.

The Fairbanks incident has "peter
ed out, in fact, the wander is that 
so much prominence was given to 
such a trivial matter. Mr. Farir- 
banks, who at one tSme occupied the 
position of Vico-Presid«mt of the 
United States (a position more or
namental than useful j, is not re
nowned for any great feats of states
manship, neither has he ever been 
acknowledged as a rhetorical won
der, or a moulder of public opinion. 
Yet this gentleman on a European 
tour found himself in the Eternal 
City and naturally concluded that he 
would like to sec and talk with the 
venerable Pope Pius X., the spiri
tual head of the Catholic Church, 
and a ruler whose subjects outnum
ber any under the rule of a single 
Christian monarch. This was a 
very laudable ambition, but the ex- 
vice-prtesidcnt proved himself un
equal to the occasion by consenting 
to address a Methodist body in 
Rome whose principal aim is to at
tack and revile rot only the Holy 
Father himself, but everything Ca
tholic as well. Naturally he was 
refused an audience, since his endea
vor to encourage the sect already 
mentioned must have eliminated any 
chance he could possibly have had of 
seeing the Head of Christendom. 
Now he is looked upon as a Protes
tant champion and is the recipient 
of telegrams of congratulation on 
his stand in the matter since he pre
ferred addressing the Methodist So
ciety ,n preference to having au au
dience with the Pope, a proceeding 
which justified the Vatican authori
ties in the stand they took in the 
matter. However, tihe congratula
tory messages were not of much im
portance, since no names were at
tached to them, as may be gathered 
from the press despatches which 
appeared in a morning paper of this 
city last week. The amusing part 
of the incident is that the very min
isters and pulpit mud slingers who 
are now lauding the cm-vice-president 
were the self-same personages who 
s0me time ago abused and held up. 
to the execration of the Chriseian 
world this same ex-vice-president be
cause he had made the terrible mis
take of ordering, paying for and 
drinking a refreshing glass of wiifte. 
while under the parental core of the 
good, broad-minded and tolerant 
(?) Metlrodists.

The Catholic Church.
A Series of Articles Dealing With the Church 

Founded by Christ.

( Continued from last week.

It is now our duty to prove the I Patr Lat 
indefectibihty of the Church of God, ! gustino (ln Psal 
that is, that she will last forever. " t n i sal
That the spiritual reign to be in
augurated by the MessSas should be 
perpetual, everlasting, and 
structible, was often intimated 
the olden Prophets. Thus lsaias 
(IX., 6) writes: "For a child is 
born to us ; and a son is given to 
us ; and the government is upon his 
Shoulder , and his name . 
empire shall be multiplied ; and 
there shall be no end of peace : he

XIV., 190) and St. Au- j 
Psal. LX., n. 6 ; Patr. I 

Le.t. XXVI., 726 ) . Both of these ' 
groat I' athcr declare for the inde- 1 
fectibility ol thu Church of God 

mdc- ' The unbroken chain of Roman Ron- 
by | tiffs is there to bear witness, too 

but my readers will kindly spare me 
the pleasu.e of quoting Lord Mao 
auly, on that subject. St. Augus- 
line could say (Contra. Epist. 

His . Fund. ) "I am kept in this church, 
by the succession of prelates from 
St. Peter, to whom the Lord com-shali sit upon the throne of David, mitted the care nf thw ,

and upon his kingdom ; to establish 1 - — - thB ShCep’ down
to the present bishop," moaning the 
Pope of the time. In like manner, 

henceforth f St. Optatus, writing against the 
Donetists, appeals to the unbroken

------- : line of Pontiffs, from St. Peter
V muat 5e remember- j down. Tertulllan, in his better days 
us s.vtv-rw 1 made use of the selfsame argument.

Etc., etc., etc. Of course, the pre-

r;^ti7c[d7^=cte?^
™ !,Caven w-" «P a king- ! in his "Histoire das

it and strong-then it with judgment 
and with justice, from 
and forever.” Again ( Ibid. LXI.8 ) : 
”1 will make a perpetual covenartt 
with thorn "
od that, in this sixty-ilrst chapter, 
lsaias deals with the Office of Christ 
the Mission of the Apostles-,

THE

BEST FLOUR
is

Sue the Bags for Premlems.

his "Histoire des Variations, 
Bk. 15, has very interesting matter 
on the subject with which we are 
dealing.

(3) Theological Reason.— The 
Church was instituted by Christ to 
save men, and in order that mon

. . « — - - Her
mission must hold goodi and effective 
so long as there are men to bo sav-

rrignintto hoi,,, pi JetobTor^T ! wi„ ^Vot « for "7 eavTd"

dom that shall never be destroyed, 
meaning the reign of Christ in His 
Church. The whole of the eighty- 
eighth Psalm proclaims the selfsame 
truth, as do several other Psalms of 
'he Royal Prophet. It is hard to
make light of these prophecies cepe- might be saved ‘through her 
cially in, view of what the Angel — 
says of Christ Jesus,, in St. Luke’s 
Gospel (I., 32,33), "And. ho shall

"But^the'^rT^11 "T n° °nd-,; i ,ThUS thy miSSi™ of the Church must | 
But the New Testament, with tra- last as long as the world Furthnr.

dltj„°n5nd.rrhO0,Ogical Kea»on. holds more as the Church is the work rvi
other proofs, more direct and more 
convincing, for the general mind.

Christ, it must, as such last for all 
time. All this talk of a now church

( 1 ) The New Testament, that is 10 be established by the" Holy Ghost 
the promise of Christ, and the teach- Pure fiction and imagination. Fi-

“ÏV

e-syr*
xvfce i.

The Christian Register, a leading 
organ of Protestant thought in Bos
ton, writes:

"The question whether God is all- 
powerful, or not, is of no practical 
importance. Nobbdy can answer it, 
and, if it were answered, it would 
not make our common duties any 
more evident or pressing.”

Now, what do you think of that? 
And yet they oip*”ly profess faith in 
Christianity ! Bob Ingersoll' and 
Tom Payne could have been welcome 
contributors to the Christian Re
gister, we think’. Why hasn't Its 
editor the common decency of being 
logical with himself 1 Of course, he 
is welcome where he is. While those 
sects with their .preachers are go
ing to the shambles, circumstances, 
thank God, have developed the in
ward strength and logical consist
ency of Holy Mdther Church, in a 
manner which has impressed honest 
unbelievers even more then it has 
Catholics themselves.

Mowbray’s Annual, for 1909 
.speaks* as follows of the Church in
Ireland:

"Founded by its Apostle, St. Pat
rick, in the fifth century, the Church 

Ireland maintained a vigorous 
existence during the 

’ " ' centuries—Bkig-
!<nd n»-vny parts of 

tt»vmisetoiaiy 
tenth and «*

m

The Daily Witness, a/ter publishing 
a press despatch explaining the con
duct of the Holv Father in the Fair
banks affair, has an edironjal calling 
the explanation ”a pitiful a/bun- 
anoe of what amounts to apology 
for Mr. Fairbanks for not snubbing 
the Methodists at Rome at the bid
ding of the Pope." That what Mr. 
Fairbanks wanted to see most in 
Rome was the Popj even more than 
to see the King of Italy is easily ex-

ing of His Apostles.
(a) The Promises of Chris*.— 

Let us take up two of the promises 
made by Jesus the Saviour to His 
Church. In St. Matthew’s Gospel 
(XXI., 18), He speaks, as follows; 
to St. Peter ; “Thou art Peter and 
upon this rock I shall build my 
Church, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it.” That is, 
neither schism, nor heresy, shall 
overwhelm the Church. Sects mav 
arise, false prophets may dcciare 
themselves the teachers sent by G«od 
to His people, but their day will 
know an er.d ; their reasons prove 
a failure. The promise of Christ 
would prove null and nugatory, if 
the Church could be overwhelmed iu 
the darkness, as the pious Anglican 
Homilies teach it was during centu
ries. Again is St. Matthew (XXV- 
III.. 20), when o.ir Lord is rending 
forth His Apostle to pr-ach and 
baptize, he adds : "And behoM I 
am with vou all davs even i«itj the 
consummation of aqes."* These words 

I were addressed not m’.y to the 
j Apostles, but to -.h» I- successors,
: down through the Fi.nsllan Ages, „e 
[ well. The event, has proved tha,t the 

Apostles themselves, were to live on
ly the ordinary term of man’s life. 
There must have been. and there 
must .vtill be, an uninterrupted se
ries of successors of the Apostles, 
successors to their doctriae, to their 
jurisdiction, to their orders, and to 
thteir mission.

(b) The Teaching ol the Apoe- 
tles.—St. Paul (Bph., IV., 11, 12, 
13, etc.) says: "And some, in
deed, he gave to be apostles, and 
some prophets, and others evangelists 
and others pastors and teachers, for 
the perfection of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, unto the edi
fication of the body of Christ : till 
we all meet in the unity of faith, 
and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, unto a perfect man, unto the

of it, 0n Godless Italians. They 
would be received like a dog in a, 
ball-alley.

MORAL TRAINING IN SCHOOLS.

Europe and the United States are 
reaping the harvest of infidelity a» 
90wn in the school. Full crops of 
thieves, scamps, and murder
ers arc reported from the courts. 
Especially is this true of France, 
with Germany and the United States 
in the race aa yet. Once God is not 
u-pheld before the children xerv little 
hope is left for the country. Happi
ly, Canada is not a close competitor 
even if cheap cads would have her 
compete. Wo arc yet, as R country, 
sufficiently aware of the fact that 
our olfactory nerves may Uo exposed 
to a shock at any moment. Germa
ny pap boast of it* many suicides 
Mnong children ; France is' 
with young men wearing old men'a 
faces ; the United States has mors 
criminals than its jails and peniten
tiaries can hold, while England Is 
developing one, a species of immi
grant fit to work but in a chain- 
gang, with a whole police force to 
look after them. And the whole 
trouble is traceable to bad schools. 
Even some infidels are growing to 
recognize the fact. They want the 
child to be morally trained, but 
’the kind of heart drill they call for 
is one that neod> not necessarily in
clude God and His commandments. 
Concerning this new turn of things 
as apparent in United States storm- 
autres, our strong contemporary, 

therefore, anterior to thé Writing él i America,, has what follows to s„.v :i
l.ilfl NflW 'T'l,:i, #1 n_ . 1, . . . 1 , ,,,, ,

t no sentiment in favor o, moral 
training in the schools is growing 
rapidly. Already the question has

I nally, the visible Church of Christ 
must, aS our adversaries contend,
r1, "7"™ tbne O' «her,. tt„d the 
invisible church remain, either the 
faithful ones of the latter will open- 

| ly profess their belief or they will 
t eet. If they will openly pro
fess their faith, they will cease 
to be Invisible ; if, on the contrary, 
they will no-t confess their belief be- 

j fore men, they will not constitute 
a true Church, for none can be sav
ed, from among them, if St. Paul’s 
doctrine as expressed in Ms Epistle 
to the Romans (X. 10) is to hold: 
yWith the heart it is believed unto 
justice and with the mouth confes
sion is made unto salvation." Hence, 
this other talk of nn indefectible 
church that is invisible cannot bold. 
Jt Is simply a cheep tvav of 'buttres
sing the error for the demands cf 
the market.

plained by the experience of those | measure of tho age of the fulness of 
who saw bot'h the robber King and 1 f-hr,Rt ” *Tnrln -•-----
the robbed one. The Pope has the 
same horror of bueybodies in Rome 
os the ordinary person has of any 
nuisance.] He knows that they ar» 
in his city, on his territory, in do- 
f ion ce of him, and paying, as the 
press report says, fourteen hundred 
dollars for each bad Italian who 
leaves the faith „of our fathers and 
takes the King James bible with 
his spaghetti. Methodists, for they 
are the busybodies in question, are 
converting the Romans, says the 
Witness. To what? we ask. What 
do the Methodists believe that the 
Romans reject? It is a crime for 
any man to preach either e doubtful 
or a bad doctrine. Methodists, and 
with them all Protestants, are in 
error, and know that they are jn 
doubt at least. Even they profess to 
be in doubt, tor they never even had 
the assurance to claim anything like 
infallibility. The Witness says that 
the proeelytlzters believe they have 
the true fadth, btit that belief, how
ever sincere it may be, > is not enough 
to justify them in, sharing It with 
others, especially when that sharing 
is practiced on hungry Italian chil
dren, and that by taking advantage 
of their misery . or their parents*' 
greed. There are no efforts made 
in Montreal, the WUneee *o the con
trary notwithstanding, to make Go- 
ttooHcà.jÿWt o| ~ 
ante 
as

Christ.” Here it is plainly shown 
that Christ has loft in His Church a 
perpetual succession of orthodox pas
tors and teachers, to preserve the ! 
faithful in unity and truth. The ! 
outward and external features 0f the 
Church shall endure forever. The I 
fulness of the saints will be reach
ed but in the end of time ; thjen, on
ly, shall the ministry cease.

( 2 ) The Voice of Tradition (s, 
likewise, on the side of the Churoh, 
as it must needs be. Among the in
numerable testimonies of the Fath
ers to the perpetuity and indefecti- 
bility of the Church, let us cite St. 
Ambrose (Hexam., B. 4, c. 2, n. 7:

The Church is coeval with the re- i 
ligion taught by Christ, and js 
therefore, anterior to the Writing 
the New Testament, if, indeed, We 
are asked when the Catholic Church 
began to exist, we may answer as 
follows : (a) She was conceived
before the death of Christ, since too 
Apostles were chosen at the time, 
and the leading Sacraments inst/itu- 
ted ; ( b ) she was properly born in
the death of Chnist, when the Syn
agogue expired ; (C) sbe was nwide
public unto all men on Penticost ; 
for the Apostles, filled with the Ho
ly Ghost, "going forth proachcd ev
erywhere, the Lord co-operating with 
them, nnd confirming the word with 
signs that followed."

The Church is a simultaneously 
divine and human society ; divine 
inasmuch as her Founder i6 Jesus 
Christ, the Son of the Living God 
human, inasmuch as she is made up 
of men using material means for 
^ P^servation, etc. In ot.hcr 
words, she is divine in virtue of her 

human, by reason of herHead 
members.

The Church can suffer no change 
in her nature, makeup, and constitu- 
Don. The glory is that she is al
ways one and the same, not the 
Victim or plaything of minds and cir
cumstances. She is above the whims 
and fancies of man. and far remov- 
cd from the caprices and vagaries 
to which human nature is subjedt 
The Church as the spiritual gnmo 
dian of civil society, condemns all 
secret organisations, plots and sedi
tions against legitimate government- 
as the Church of Christ, she must 
repudiate the claims of all sects 
and two-penny churches to truth 
and worth, as such, In God’s sight.

thoritv as to their motive, which
must be tbe salvation of their souls. 
They then commence a course of in
struction in the faith, arc made prav 
to God for light, and then, if found 
worthy, are received into the church, 
not at so much per. Nobody ever 
saw a priest canvassing a Protest
ant country for converts, and it re
quires a lot of check -bacjted up by 
a whole lot of money to prompt an 
ignorant preacher to go to the very 
heart of Christendom and there to 
coax the unwary and hungry away 
from the religion that they not 
only believe but know is divine. If 
the Witness finds it wrong for had 
Romans to hoot the Pope, wfcv does 
it aid and abet tbe Roman Metho
dists on the pretence that they are 
doing the same for the love of God 
and a monetary consideration. The 
Romans who hoot the Pope are cer- 

t a» the Witness says, 
against the Holy F«r 

i Holy Church is not gc 
away their sine or im

prove the sinners themselves. 
"Rome,” says the Witness again, "is 
not a very holy place, even after 
nineteen denturies under the very 
droppings of the sanctuary of sanc- 
turiee.” We are glaxi to notice that 
our confrere looks upon the Eternal 
City os a sanctuary, and this is an
other reason why the troublesome 
Methodists should mind their own 
business. The Witness says it has 
known priests to be corrupted 1n 
Rome. Maybe, but the same could 
be said of other places, and if the 
Witness will take the trouble to 
look at the foundation of Protestant
ism, and trace the pedigree of any 
and esery apostate priest, it will 
find that this Is correct., also it will 
find that there are no converted 
Pope hooters among the, prattling 
voungetere, H U»
winning

thB |
l any effect 
I hoots bOr

ceased to be a topic of merely aca
demic discussion, and practical plans 
are being suggested for the intro
duction of moral instruction into 
the courses of the public schools. 
One of the latest is announced from 
Baltimore, where a meeting was 
held last week to discuss the per
manent organization of a Moral 
Education Board. The organization 
proposes to send lecturers to the 
schools throughout toe country to 
explain the value of good morals to 
tho students. Milton Fairchild, a 
father of the movement, who says 
he has delivered experimental lec
tures on morality to 100,000 school 
children, with gratifying results, ex
plains the proposal. It is planned, 
he says, that the lectures given be 
confined to the advantages of the 
cultivation of what one of the lead
ers of the moment characterizes as 
"good everyday morals." By thin 
is meant the observance of the vir
tues of honesty, truthfulness, thrift, 
both personal and national, sports
manship, courtesy, -honor and pro
per ambitions.

"This is all very good as far as it 
goes, but it is a pfty that well- 
meaning men and women should be 
blind to the fact that the sad con
ditions in the moral world need m 
far more radical cure than homeo
pathic doses of instruction in purely 
natural principles. Dr. Henry Ja
cobs, a member of the Baltimore or
ganization, proclaims that ‘the 
country is suffering from a lack of 
morals in business, and the average 
American boy and girl does not 
receive adequate moral training in 
straight morale. The Moral Educa
tion Board aims to show how It 
nays to be honest in everything from 
a game to a business transaction/* 
And one Is tempted to remind the 
Doctor that there are various ways 
in whioh, a thing may pay, and that 
many a business deal is made to 
'pay* all concerned and yet leave 

much to be desired from a moral 
viewpoint. Why can not these .peo
ple recognize that the onlv Incentive 
to morality Is that bound up In the 
principle of man’s relation of de
pendence upon God which must en
ter into his every act ?

"The teaching of this principle, to, 
be sure, Involves the religious elo- 
ment nnd the recognition 'nf religious 
faith. It is a pity that tbe prejn- 
ilfee* of years will not allow them 
to oa£t aside the old fear of Um 
ifMou* Influence In our 
if thev menu to carry
■'"''ribv nlwn tofill a twvnd 

phnmld tb
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Grandmother aid Me.

dear is a very oldGrandmother

Grandmother dear can’t see.
But when she drops things or loses 

her spectacles,
Grandmother's eyes are—me.

I tunbance. Just then there rang out 
on the air the old bell, clanging 

I wildly the alarm of fire. 11 ax hVard 
: the noise, and rushed downstairs, 
j but was driven back by a cloud of 
smoke which was pouring up the 

I stairway.
’ He jumped around wildly and 
barked loudly trying to arouse his 
mistress, but she was a heavy sleep- 

! er and did not awaken. Then he 
quickly jumped onto the bed, and

________ ___ _ ; eent,y Put his paw on her face. She
But I always run when the postman *farted u.p Quickly and, realizing her 

comes rimrincr— danger,, hastily threw some wraps
on and, opening the window, tried 
to crawl out on the roof. I tax was 
there before her; and. jumping down 

!to the ground, ran around the cor
ner of the avenue as quick as his 
four paws would carry him. By this
t.llTIP t hn fi ranwu. ____ ...

Margaret

dear isGrandmother 
lady;

Sometimes she never hears

very old

comes ringing—
I can be. grandmother's ears.

Grandmother dear likes the house all 
tidy,

Everything dusted and neat;
Do I work with my little red broom

find my duster- 
I can be grandmother’s feet.

Grandmother dear, is 
lady;

Can t walk, and can’t hear, 
can’t see.

You never could tell, though, 
fun we have playing— 

Grandmother dear and me.

the

Making Others Happy.

Agnes was a littie girl' witti ?,lch
a bright happy face that it was a

45 to iook at iter.

♦ ,- ------ ^ "y urns! tl“e the ft remen came rushing along 
fand, guided by the dog’s frantic 
j movements and barking, rushed to 

old !the room, and in a few minutes had 
rescued Mrs. Aldrich from the burn
ing cottage.

They soon had the flames ex- 
tinguished, and found that there 
was not much damage done to the 
cottage.

Rax was the hero of the hour
whTf T\au 8PCme<‘ to understand 
what he had done, as he went to 
his mistress and lapped her hands 
and face and looked ait her with 
those expressive eyes. All agreed 
that if it had not been for his ~r

One day, in answer to her mo- !fnrt«! Mr*ther's call, she came running home burned^to d^th ^ W°U d havc b<*n 

from a neighbor’s, two or three I ____________
doors away.

Her eyes were bright, her lip& so 
smiling, that her mother smiled, 
too.

“Do you want me, mother?" ask
ed Agnes.

“No, dear, said the mother. "Not 
for anything important. I> missed 
you, that is all. Where were you, 
daughter?"

At the Browns. And oh, mother, 
Walter was cross, but I hnppied him 
up so that he got all over ft, and J 
(hen the baby cried, and I had to 
liappy her up; and then someone 
stepped on the kitten’s tail, and I 
was just going to happy her up 
when you called me."

The mother laughed.
"Why, what a happÿing time you 

had ! It must make you happy yQur- 
‘ elf to happy' up little boys flmd ba
bies and kittens, for you look as 
happy as possible."

And this is true, the more we try 
to make others happy, the happier 
we shall be ourselves. Then put 
away frowns and pouting lips. Try 
to "happy up" those who are trou
bled. cross or sick, and soon you 
will find yourself so happy that 
your face will shine with smiles

Do»’t Angels Need Dallies to Play.

' Oh dear, I’m so tired of waiting 
u,yP here in the dust and the cold; 
Who doesn’t Blue Bell come and 

take me
And play like she used to of old? 

I m sure if she knew where they 
placed me

She d ask God to take me ciway, 
And not keep me. waiting and wait

ing:
Don’t angels need dollies to play?

Ru.

JUSth°r,Ce dM th<?y take me to 

And’put me beside her in , bed- 
And oh how she kissed me and hug- 

ged me, b
ThAad 7eSed me cli>se to her head. 
That night while the whole world 

was sleeping,
And “nsels c»me down from the

Vo take her. she kissed me and 
whispered 1

°to2-"’’Ve' dearest do"i6’ Hood-

to

Rax was ore of the most intelli
gent dogs I ever knew.

Now you may wonder what has 
real name was, and will laugh when 
1 tell you it was “Borax.” Wasn’t 
that a strange name for a dog?

He was a nice, clean-looking dog, 
all white , with very expressive 
brown eyes.

He used to come from Boston, bis 
home, down to the 'beach every sum
mer with his owner, Mrs. Aldrich. 
She was very deaf, and "Rax” used 
to be “ears for her," she said. When 
anyone went to the cottage to call, 
Rax would inform his mistress of 
their presence by barking loudly, and 
if she didn’t go to the door at once 
he would go where she was and bark 
louder still, as much as to say, 
“Hurry up, they will, be tired woiti 
mg.” 1

He seemed to understand that he 
must look out for her very carefully, 
and always followed her wherever 
• be went.

At night when he went upstairs to 
bed it was his custom to go to the 
bureau where the pocketbook was 
v0Pt and bark till she gave it to 

him, then he would take in in his 
mouth and go upstairs, and lie 
down with it until hi a mistress 
came up to bed. No one could get 
it away from him but his mistress, 
either.

One night his mistress sent him 
upstairs, and, as usual, he had the 
pocketbook between his teeth. When 
she was ready to go to bed she went 
out into the kitchen where the stairs 
led up to the chamlbers, and said, in 
an ordinary tone of voice. "Rax, 
bring my pocket-book down here. I 
Want some chancre for the milkman." 
She waited a moment and then said, 
‘'Are you coming?" As she spoke 
the words she turned around and 
there was Rax with the pocketbook.
I was ai- fminent visitor at the 

©ottflf*e. and often did the errands 
for Mrs. AMrich at the store. When 
I vrpot to inquire if X could do any- 
thfmr for her. Pax would jump Up 
and • T>.vt b's .oscWf* on the..bureau rurd- 
bark and whine .HP ho had the pock
et hook. than ho would come to me 
and *joV. ns -prêt! p .doe; could, if 
TlC eni'ld rv> *he store wftfol me.

Opa P«".T lvï-nj* 0n the
rÆmÊi*0*bed as vFT’nJ. 

and. aPImu/rh aurxo*nf.!y a
yet wna on the a-1 ert for a«iv dis-

the star-

And Jj”™ ,r«« my seat at the

1 TeStWhWe they’ve ,hid her

To sleep in the cold and 
light.

With no doll to press t» 
breast.

0h Gd°„nvif thcrc's foom for

P,Cîway?me qUiCk <Wld teke “<

'IXn’°t tirad, WaiUns <“«* waiting:
-wm pXr."do,,iies * -4?

her

this

Girli’ Differs»! W«y«.

'Wait a minute, Jenny; I’m
y°ur way!” Margaret Worth
ing out of Sunday school, hastened 
to overtake her friend. ''Jsn’tlT .
f nd°U,S day! 11 'mly we had this 
kind of weather yesterday! What 
did you do?” nat
a.é’fPMnt,ohî happiest afternoon im- 
lÊ-htînL b?ny hnawered, her eyesüîfïjïïssi''—■■a

- I-

~n'r‘Vhethtt 1 JU9t ™
arouna the house. The 
wanted me to join their picnic In 
the park. W I was afraid it might 

n and spoil my clothes. It did
?rZqtLUsthoT”y ^ 1 ** -me

country ten miles with mother^ 
friends, the Marshalls. They invited 
me the week before. I wasn't 
in5 to Iet a threatening cloud mar 
my last Saturday half-holiday this
ririit ft.1 °"!,d he,p I**’ I hurried 
2 Ahe store to the Mar-
nha'I s and found them ready and
wwmng. Therein began to fall 
just as we started, but it cam* 
straight down, cooled» the air, laid 
£l!L»dUflf and d,d ue w*t a bit of
faTsd b“" we were riding
In bed a cover. We were

andcle Dick and hfs friend xfr 1:-,. four children, two ZÜ kT* 
do-on lunch ha skate.” *
mZ^ZW" m-ddy?". 1far-

Z W’d ♦’be cltv l'mit,
Z? ZZZZ ny,W hod stretch

”h»l« foil Intu , ° ,be berte
•belt T Z.^ r r- M’’r-

w TfliiZZÏÏZZ:

with plenty of big leaves to 
my shoes, it was fun!”

'At must have boon! —™ 
commented dr.iy, "And your ores»?

' fortunately l wore my wijite ji- 
lien under my mackintosh, that 
washes, and the mud would nevei 
have come off my black. But i 
wish you could have seen the truck- 
farms we passed I Acres and acres 
of lettuce and beets I 1 never knew 
before what a beautiful shade of 
green lettuce is, till 1 saw it in the 
ram beside the rich red beets; with 
straight rows upon straight rows 
of onions, standing guard like sen
tinels. Mr. Marshall bought a whole 
armful of greens for our su-pper, and 
all for a dime—fresh right out of 
the rain, mind you!”'

"But where did you eat supper?" 
Margaret asked.

“In a pavilion just olf a garden, 
where we would have feasted had it 
not been for the rain. However, the 
rain stopped just as we reached the j 
pavilion, so the men folks built a 
fire fn the grove and boiled the ket
tle gypsy-fashion. It was such fun! 
But the 'mostest fun,’ as little He
len Marshall would say, was when 
it seemed as if we would be strand
ed all night in the middle of the 
electric car track on the bridge cross
ing the canal. Such a picturesque 
spot, with the river a little farther 
along all spread with pond lilies 
Z-r-'r ctu-? on the bank, ar^ 
air so soft &hd Swedfc and faintly 
misty."

Margaret shrugged her shoulders 
dubiously. "You have such queer 
ideas of enjoyment, Jenny! " she 
said.

"Maybe," Jenny laughed. "But it 
was ju^t heavenly after the storm !
I feel as if 1 never could take in 
enough deep breaths of that air and 
look my fill on the picture, all 
round. The clouds were the most 
delicate tints of gray, the trees àb 
green and shiny, and every blade of 
grass seemed jeweled with diamonds 
Mr. Marshall was driving us to some 

. woods to dig ferns, and wte had left 
the village about a mile behind, 
when (he same wheel that had slip
ped into the rut broke, just as Mr. 
Marshall was turning off the elec
tric car track. The folks in the 
comp came running to our help, and 
the man said we might get another 
wheel in the village. The men took 
the bus back, Mrs. Marshall and I, 
the children and the two dogs 
bringing up the rear. Perhaps our 
return to the village was not mark
ed with an excess of dignity, but 
•the villagers gathered on the corners 
—as they always do seem to gather 
of a Saturday afternoon—were in a 
solicitous, rather than a critical, 
frame of mind, and constituted them
selves into an advisory board and 
escorted us in a body to the black
smith's. It took quite a while to 
f-nd a wheel and fit it in place, but 
at last we got away. We had to 
drive carefully and slowly on ac
count of the odd wheel, which was 
smaller than the other three, but 
this gave us more opportunity to 
see the truck-farms; they made a 
prettier picture than ever in the sun
set. It was a lovely sunset, after 
the rain."

“I should think you’d have been 
afraid every minute of another 
breakdown, with the odd wheel," 
Margaret suggested.

“I wasn't," Jenny declared. "I felt 
that Mr. Marshall would get ^ ue 
safely home. And he did. The hard
est part was getting up this morn
ing. You see, I dreamed of the let
tuce and the beets and the pond li
lies and all the rest, and I didn't 
want to leave it. Oh, it was de
lightful, I wish you had heen along 
*to enjoy it."

"I'm afraid* it would not have 
held the same amount for me that it 
did for you," Margaret said, truth
fully. “I haven't your happy facul
ty for enjoying whatever comes my 
way."

"Perhaps the faculty lies dormant 
and needs cultivation," Jenny sug
gested.

A woman needs a blood-building 
medicine rqgularly just because she is 
a woman. From maturity to mid
dle life the health and happi^oss’ of 
every woman depends upon her 
blood, its richness and its regulari
ty. If her blood supply is irregular 
she suffers from headaches, back
aches, sideaches, and other unspeak
able distress which only women 
know. Some women have grown to 
expect th.s suffering at regular inter
vals and to bear it in hopeless si- 
lçqcç. But wqmen would | escape 
much of this misery if they took a 1 
box or two of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills to help them over each critical 
period. These Pills actually make 
new blood,. They help a woman 
just when nature makes the greatest 
demand upon her blood supply. They 
have done this for thousands of wo
men throughout Canada, why not 
for you?

Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert’s 
Cove, N.S., says: "For ten years I 
suffered from nervousness and those 
troubles that make the lives Gf so 
many women o-ne of almost constant 
misery, at times I would be confined 
to my bed for weeks. I spent 
sleepless nights and seemed to lose j

all courege I tried revere! doctors 
but they foiled to give me any re- 

, Th® last doctor I consulted 
told me frankly that he could not 
undertake my case unless I would 
undergo am examination. It was 

I decided to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial. After taking six 
boxes I was much improved in 
health but I continued to take the 
idle for a couple of months more 
when I felt like a new woman, and 
was enjoying such health as I had 

if* ™P«ï«içcti for tew years before.
1 have had no return of this trouble 
since, but I have used the Pills once 
since that time for the after effects 
of la grippe, and the result was all 
1 hoped for. These are plain facts 
from my own experience, and I have 
always felt that I cannot too 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to the many women who 
suffer as I did.”

You cam get this great blood
building, health restoring medicine 
from any dealer in medicines or di
rect by mail at SO cents a box, or 
six boxes for *2.50, from The Dr. 
WiRiams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillc,

1910.1
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POET’S CORNER
Not me the sun and the storm, 
The calm and the white-sea crest.

J
LITTLE FEET.

Two little feet, so small that both 
may nestle.

In o-ne caressing hand—
Two tender feet upon the untried 

border
Of Life’s mysterious land—

Give me the best of life!
™?° live in the world with God, 
WhiCrç the seed that is sown and 

dies
j Lifts a harvest over the sod. 
Where beauty and truth are one, 

j Where the right must have its 
way,

Where the storm clouds part for 

And the starlight heralds the day.

Spain to cetohrere of”8 madc
the birth of the Kcvfj c™k'“arv 0[ |

conceived originally '^ Though 
Gulrets "History of “ «ply to 
it is much more ” Clv>htaUon '•
Encyclopedia, ’•thonfjf c>hol|,
a polemic. Jt is reVv que. or , 
P^y of history—or rn,. ^ 11 
anity-combiJng D°ih,er »' Cfahtf 
ami critical ana^yei/^f ““ ,™ight 
dition. It searches fn,- *ùlde eru-
principles Qf c#tk , . ^e basfli
Protestantism, aC,,Sm “d o,
evidence of hmtorT oon ”‘S
comparative inflLff mS the
the former and the latteTT^fd bl- 
rious spheres of hmnn ,..*n the v^. 
taal, moral, social”^ ”‘VataU^ 
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Dimpled and soft, and pink as peach- 
tree blossoms 

In April’s fragrant days,
How can they walk among the bri

ery tangles.
Edging the world’s rough ways ?

along theThese rose-white i feet 
doubtful future 

Must bear qj woman’s load ;
A!n«: «iri’ o ’.%• mar has thu heavij : 

burden,
And walks the hardest road.

Give me the life of toil!
The muscle and mind to dare,

No luxury’s lap for my head,
No idly won wealth to share. 

Whether by pick or plane,
Whether by tongue or pen,

Let me not live in vain;
Lot me do a man’s work among

—George B. Cleaves, tn Youth’s 
Companion.

LEADERS OF MEN.

theLove, for a while, will make 
path before them 

All dainty and smooth and fair— 
Will cull away tfie brambles, letting

The roses blossom there.

the

p’s watchful eyesBut when a mother’ 
are shrouded 

.Away from sight of men,
And these dear feet ore left without 

her guiding,
Who shall direct them then?

When they are dead, we heap 
laurels high

Above them where,, indifferent, 
they lie:

We join their deeds to unaccus
tomed praise.

And crown with garlands of im
mortal bays,

Whom, living, we but thought to 
crucify.

How will they be allured, betrayed, 
deluded,

Poor little untaught feet! —
Into what dreary mazes will they 

wander?
What dangers will they meet?

Will they go stumbling blindly in 
the darkness

Of sorrow’s tearful shades?
Or find the upland slopes of Peace 

and Beauty,
Whose sunlight never fades?

Wil.1 they go toiling up Ambition’s 
summit,

The common world above?
Or in some nameless vale, securely 

sheltered,
Walk, side by side with Love?

Some feet there be which walk life’s 
trtek unwounded,

Which find but pleasant ways; 
Some hearts there be to which this 

world is only 
A round of happy days.

thereBut they are few. Far more 
are who wander 

Without a hope of friend—
Who find their journey full of pains 

and losses,
And long to reach the end.

As mountains seem less glorious 
viewed too nigh.

So, often, do the great whom we

Gigantic loom to our astonished

When they ore dead;
FOr> die^011 by Iargenle8S’ littleness

And partisan and narrow hates put

We shrine our heroes for the future 
dayg;

w^?d ^tOTie our ignorant delays
With fond and emulous devotion 

try—
When they are dead.
—Florence Earle Coates.

$10.000 for Charity’s Sake.

Religion at the Handmark of Me 
diciae.

E.i.bli.htd 1879 
roe WHOOPING COOGH. CROUP. 

asthma, coughs. BRONCHITIS, SORE 
throat, catarrh, diphtheria

Veperixei Crwdeae «topa the paroxyeme of 
Whoopiefc Coegb. Ever dreaded Croup can- 
«pt exist where Craaoleae is used. It aàte 
directly onaoee end throat, making breathing 
easy in the ease of colds, soothes the acre
SSMaX^' •b“>” ">

Creaolaaa is a powerful germi-iide, acting both 
curative end a preventive in contagious 

n hK?' CreeeJtee » beet vecommcndat.on is “• thirty years of eaeoeaalul aec.
Rer «tie >y AH Pnotots 
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet

How shall it be with her, the ten
der stranger.

Fair-faded and gentle-eyed,
Before whose unstained feet the 

world’s rude highway 
Stretches so strange and wide?

ForAh! who may read the future? 
our darling

We crave all blessings sweet,
And pray that He 'who feeds the 

crying navens 
Will guide the baby’s feet.

-Jpliz Akers, in "The Silver 
Bridge."

LIFE.

Throat Tablet», simple 
ind aoothlag for tbi 

Irritated throat, 10c.

Give me B taste of life!
Not the tang of a seasoned wine; 

N°t ,th® dru8 of an unearned bread;
Tk! nr *ufTaP0 an vine.
The life that is really life;

That comes frdm no fount afar 
Dut springs from the toil and strife 

In the world of things asTtey ere,

Give me the whole of life!
The ^joy, the hope and the pain, 

The struggle whore end is strength 
The loss.that is infinite gain-

*"* M----- - of 1 clauSÜmm .
t;'

Writing of the effect of firm reli- 
»ious belief on nervous diseases, 
Dr. James J. Walsh says :

Professor Oppenheim, the dis
tinguished Berlin specialist in nerv- 
”“a.and n®“tel diseases, whore text 
book on this subject is recognized 
as one of the best published in re- 
cent years, has expressed himself 
very emphatically on the subject. 
Professor Oppenheim is himself a 
Jew. He does not hesitate to de
clare that for many nervous diseases 
especially those that are either in
curable or one accompanied by great 
SO ioitude Of mind, nothing is 
valuable as a therapeutic adjuvant 
unan a belief in an over-ruling Pro- 
vldenco-a readiness to recognize 
that in the moral world suffering 
has a definite and reasonable pur- 
poae. If Buffering is looked upon 
°nly,JLS v an incidei>t in the physical 
world then its inevitableness is a 
tragedy w.tbout consolation of any 
kind. In the moral order, however,
It takes on quite a different signifi
cance, and therefore deeply religious 
reuls have a fountain of consola- 
tion within themselves wihioh is very 
helpful to the physician.

A distinguished authority in Ervr- 
land, Who was selected as the Pre- 
eldent of the section of the British 
Medical Association devoted to the 
study of mental diseases, in his in- 
augural address as President. four 
years ago, stated verv explicitly his 
experfenae with regerd to prayer. 
Far from thinking or finding that re
ligion or Its personal manifestations 
hurt his patients f*hd this man has 
been for many years the head of a 
large asylum In Fngland ), Ws ob
servation hed shown him ’ 
who nre wed fervently

(N. Y. Herald.)
New York Chapter, Knights of Co

lumbus, gave a charity ball in Madi
son Square Garden last week. Alora 
than two thousand couples danced. 
Every box and chair was occupied. 
Mnly a small proportion of the danc
ers could find room on the floor at 
one time. Red ancl gold streamers 
and American flags were used effec
tively in the decorative scheme.

After the Old Guard band had giv
en a concert of nine selections the 
Fourth Degree Corps of the Knights 
of Columbus, of which Wetherard J. 
Boyd is master, and P. J. Maguire 
Commander, gave am exhibition drill 
and dress parade, following which, 
was a drill by the Fourth Degree 
Color Guard, W. J. Costigan
manding. Colonel Louis J. Connel
ly, of the Sixty-ninth Regiment, was 
the reviewing officer.

Mr. Frank Flynn and Miss Marga
ret Carpenter led the grand march 
and opened the ball. In the— x “““ isa.il. XU U11U HI cue
boxes were Judge Victor J. Dowl-

Wiling of the Supreme Court; Mr.........
liam H. Wiley, Mr. John Delaney, 
Mr. Thomas F. Smith, the Rev. Wil
liam G. Murphy and Mr. Charles F. 
Murphy. Mr. Edward A. Arnold 
Was chairman of the Ball Committee' 
Mr. Owen F. Dolen vice-chairman, 
Mr. John F. Keller, secretary and 
Mr. James A. Dowd treasurer.

The net profits, it is estimated,' 
will be more ehan $10,000, and will' 
be used to establish a home in a 
suitable climate for victims of tu
berculosis, to maintain a free hos
pital bed fund and ra free employ
ment bureau.

Was Troubled 
With Dyspepsia.

For Years Could Get Ho Relief 
Until She Tried

Burdock Blood Bitters.
-»■♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ Mrs. Hermeo

- Dickenspn, Benton,
Can Eat 
Anything

IN.B., writes, 
have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters and 
find that few me
dicines can give1
such relief in dy

spepsia and stomach troubles. 1 was 
troubled for a number of years with 
dyspepsia and could get no relief until I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters. I took 
tines bottles and became cured and I can 
now/eat anything without it hurting me. 
I will highly recommend it to all who are 
troubled with stomach trouble.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over 34 years, 
as a specific for Dyspepsia in all its forms, 
and ati diseases arising from this ct
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FOR BABY’S OWN TABLETS
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Pastoral Letter.
jisutV ^ J°^n’ N* B., Condemns With No

Uncertain Sound the Liquor Traffic and its 
/^tendant Evils.
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*—Æ?. pastoral letter which 
eiSb°'L,d on Sunday. Feb. 2, in 
«^urehes oi the dtocese of

^C'mral letter, is printed here

| jn led*
lHE PASTORAL LETTER.

I • Clergy. Religious Orders and 
I T°i2ty of the Diocese:

: H^th and Benediction in the

lord.
>*** £Tpproach of the Lenten 
JJJÏ we will again be exhorted by 

rhurch to "rise from sleep,
I S°l?hriM forth fruits worthy of pe- 
r'to^Thore can be no such 
I «°.® „nless we take up the work 

spirit of our Lord, realizing 
“-Tst Paul said: "And they that 
tcwJ* bave crucified their 
î s with the vices and ooncupis- 

"-Gala. V. 24. To be tru- 
| ^Christian. therefore we must 
I 'll ourselves and mortify our pas- 
*ls and. with the recurrence of 
«^penitential season, we must 

ourselves to greater Oornost- 
i„ this salutary practice.

There are many vices, or rather 
demons through the vices, against 
which we must not cease to fight 

. if we would save our souls. How 
f far-reaching, for instance, is the mis

chief caused by pride' 
taken possession of 
<orrupts a man that he willi no 
longer recognize God's presence in 
the world, or hear His voice, or 
obey His law. That man goes on 
blindly to his ruin. The victims of 
impurity are just as numerous, and 
as surely doomed. They See ajid 
find passing contentment in carnal 
pleasures, which destroy their spi
ritual powers and stifle all divine 

: aspirations. There is sloth, too, or 
spiritual laziness, which lulls men 
into a destructive sleep, making 
them believe that the world is sweet 
and pleasant, .and that religion is 
harsh and impossible. So numerous 
are the vices, or demons, that we

ges the Chi-istiau is fast vanishing- 
vulgarity becomes wit, and obsceni
ty. humor; drunken stupor soon over
whelms him; the man is gone a 
worse than brute lies in hie place. 
What a spectacle to his fellow-men - 
What to the angels, a little loss than 
whom he was created ! To the 
saints, the just mode perfect in the 
land of the living! To Him who 
aiea to raise fallen hwmaaiity ! The 
Son of God assumed human nature 
to redeem it, to raise it 
to the Divine ; this man bes de
graded it beipw the nature pf beasts, 

kàs no Intelligence loft, his free- ' 
dom of will is gone'; there la no 
evidence that hr has a soul : it is
?£?-re°rC' buried in bis miserable 
lies*. It was a pagan who wrote ;

Drunkenness koocka down the man, 
and nails him to the sensual inter
mixtures Of his body.”! And too of
ten he has a wife, a family. What- 
misery is theirs! Hunger, rags 
cold-we stop. "Adam where art 
thou demanded the Lord God of 
the first guilty man after his fall. 
God knew where Adam was. It was 
l .e divine image effaced by sin; the 
life of grace destroyed, that He 
sought. What would He say to the 
drunkard, as pictured lying before 
us ? “Render nJ1 account of thy ta- 
letnts ; thy initielliig-encc, thfcr will, 
thy baptism! They are destroyed.'’

unfortunate.” The prison statistics 
and the penitentiary records through
out the Dominion are afflicting tes
timonials to the ravages on the mo
ral and social order ot the common
wealth. The well-being yf the indi
vidual, of the family, of the public, 
is at stake. It is everyone’s1 duty 
to be interested. The evil, though 
still vigorous and bent on Sts des
tructive course, may yet }be conquer
ed, if we can secure the good will 
and hearty co-operation of the great 
multitude not yet reduced to miser
able slavery.

A CALL TO ARMS.

A FEARFUL SIN.
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I tan scarcely name them. v 
I must fight them or perish. Three 
I others deserve notice, for they are 
I prevalent and far-reaching in mo- 
Idern times. They are subtle, but 
I destructive ; insiduous, scarceiy nl- 
! lowing their victims to suspect their 
I presence : they are hatred., dishon- 
1 e»ty, and love of money. These must 
I he crucified if we wish to he Christ's 
I but they can be subdued, only by a 
I fier°e and prolonged struggle! The 
I fight will be serious and» unOras.ing: 
I there ran be no trace, no surrender, 
J W!th<1,,t ffrave risk of everlasting 
j perdition.

DRUNKENNESS.

There is still another, . which, in 
vanous ways, differs from the nest, 
and which therefore, at times de
mands fuller consideration. It is
ST"',"*8 inhcrent *» our na- 

““ rest; il “ay. never- 
th less, be a fruitful mother to them 
re. 8bt on through history it has 
landed the attention of moralists; 

1 haS al1 tto ™orld con- ' and, no plane more earnestly 
ta our American continent. 1„ 
tbe munciis of the state as well as 
«' the church it colla for délibéré 
£ as * the means o, ite suppr^-

Utak T™ knows H,—for we
veak of drunkenness. The state#» 
^provinces of the whole Cont£
ta"»gZ,llnS WiUl ^ “ad
til. success ; the coun-and synods of the universal
°P»theffiMcdClibCraÆine’ *° dwiEC Hw 

D‘,e“s ^ reforming 
What the i“dortunate slaves, 

f bled " .”*opa' o™°b essem-■ fed in 8v»«h, * K ’ 01106 assem-I tor chiTC at 8aid o(
I finned, with on ^me may he of- 
1 otw :.Y;th cqual truth, of many

No other sin makes a man so help
less before Heaven. However aban
doned by grace, however sunk in 
crime of any other nature, a sinner 
has intelligence left by which he 
can turn to God in prayer, a will 
by which to repent of his folly. The 
drunkard has neither intelligence 
nor will left, by which to pray or 
repent. Is the picture exaggerated ? 
No, there can be no exaggeration of 
such degradation. He is more ob
noxious than the madman, more con
temptible than the demoniac. These 
are objects of pity, for they are 
afflicted through perhaps no fault 
of their own; the drunkard deserves 
but scorn, for he has debased his 
very manhood. He has brought the 
curse of God upon his home, he has 
closed the gates of Heaven against 

.'himself. Are we too severe? Listen 
to St. Paul. Make no mistake, says 
the inspired apostle: “Neither for
nicators, nor idolaters, nor thieves, 
nor drunkards shall possess the 
kingdom of heaven.”—I Cor. VI., 8. 
10. Here we have the drunkard 
classed with the worst of criminals 
—idolaters, adulterers, thieves— and 
the gates of Heaven closed against 
him: and . that by thn Apostle of the 
Gentiles.

Let us see further what the Bible 
says about the drunkard, for the 
inspired Word can make no mis
take. The wise man tells us that 
the woes of Heaven, that is, the 
curse of God, fall thick and fast 
upon him. “Who hath woe? Whose 
father hath woe? Who hath con
tentions ? Who falls into pits? 
Who bath wounds without cause ? 
Who hath redness of eyes? Surely 
they that pass their time in wine, 
and study to drink up their cups ” 
-Prov. XXIII., 29, 30. And Isaias 
speaks to the same purpose: “Woe 
to you that rise up early in the 
marn.ng to follow drunkenness, and 
to drink till the evening, to be in
flamed with wine. Woe to you that 
are mighty to drink wine, and are 
stout men at drunkenness. Woe to 
the crown of pride, to the drunkards 
of Ephiraim. The crown of prfdo of 
the drunkards of Ephraim shall be 
trodden under foot.”—Isaias V., 11 
22; XXVJII., 1, 3.

No words of ours can add any
thing to such fearful' denunciation of 
inspired penmen. Compared with 
other sins, it ranks with thfe worst 
we may say that its enormity is 
increased by the fact that it may 
become the mother of any on all of 
them. Indeed, we can scarcely con
sider drunkenness alone, for U

lt is for this reason that we make 
the call to arms, as we would if 
some destructive epidemic were 
breadsng out over the. country. Such 
a passing visitation would not de
stroy as many as we know to be 
falling under the scourge of intempe
rance. We find an eminent States
man declaring that this is an evil 
more to be feared than the three 
historic foes of humanity—war, 
in<> and pestilence.

Nor are ail those of the household 
bf the faith, by any means, free 
from thd meshes of this scourge,—to 
the scandal of those around us, and 
to the affliction of their Mother, the 
Church. There are some who call 
themselves Catholics^-and are such 
only in name—who drag that hal
lowed name into the mire of in
iquity, swelling the prison; rolls by 
their drunken excesses. Their fami
lies suffer, their friends weep, the 
Church blushes; the malediction of 
Heaven awaits them.

This is no time to tone down 
truth until it becomes falsehood. Let 
us look the evil in the face. Wha.t 
is it that fills» many homes with 
misery and wretchedness, that leaves 
the children hungry and ragged, that 
makes the streets resound with pro
fanity and worse, that makes the 
prejudiced fling prison statistics at 
us, that makes the scornful point at 
us, and, awful to think, destroys 
inimoittal souls for which the Sa
viour died, sending them before their 
Judge with, the brand of hell upon 
their brow,— what is it? It is the 
mad pas's ion for the intoxicating 
cup.

Now, what, are we to do? How 
lift the cloud that sadly envelops 
so many souls for whom the Pre
cious Blood was freely shed? There 
are many, thank God, who are free 
from the vice we deplore; but we 
are not thereby without care for our 
less fortunate brothers. We must 
rot sav to Ojod. n„s did wicked Cain. 
“Am T my brother’s keeper?” Let 
us rather admit with St. Paul: 
"Your.selves have learned of God 
to love one another,”—I. Thess. IV.
9. A train, therefore, we ask, what 
are we to do?
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companionship of drinkers. In these 
is a real danger: and the Spirit of 
God, who never spooks without a 
purpose, has warned us: "He that 
loveth danger shell perish in it.”

GUILTY AS CAIN.

Not less guilty before God, than 
the unfortunate himself, is the false
•Station1*!6 ^r-kceper 
v—,-tatlôn in his way. He who of
fers to treat one whom he knows 
to have a weakness for drink or the 
dealer who sells tr> ü
on.ilf»r iw , to 9UC“ a one, is as ^h!Xuf°rC hlgh Graven as Cain 
who killed his brother. Here we
ne'vor £“ aP,,Gttl al1 Christians 
wav Of P.ut temptation in the 

l nc,ghbor by offering to 
treat him to intoxicating drink. The 
vast armies swelling and increasing
th! ™ork, °f dnmkards throughout 
the world, are generally formed by 
sociability. Only tho fow C1UV0 
drink by nature, and these would 
easily overcome the beginnings were 

I , n(>t **** on by experienced 
! kf”ds-, Scarcely any even learn 
alont to go to excess. The young 
see their elders drink, and are but 
too prone to imitation. In too 
many places, there is the public 
house every few paces along the 
street. Thus, temptations are mul
tiplied for the young, the poor, the
Within6,®!; M1? the working man. 
Within these shops, everything is
inviting to the wretched and the un- 
fortunate there is light, warmth,
iw Wdi 1 ™ vario“? forms,
that will throw a passing forgetful
ness over their troubles: though
this is hut too often followed by 
ness ' d y ’’’“sequences of drunken-
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RESTRICTION FAVORED.

SIIUN IT AS A PESTILENCE.

Among the very first principles of 
religion, we remember that we were 
strongly impressed with the necessi
ty of avoiding the occasions of sin; 
and this principle is founded on the 
word of God, “He that loveth dan
ger shall perish in it.”—Ecclcs, III. 
27. This principle can be applied 
to no one with more truth and jus
tice than to the man or woman who 
is conscious; of weakness in regard 
to drink. For such a one, certain 
places, persons or actions that are 
perfectly harmless to others, arc 
deadly sin. For a man with the 
drink craving there is absolutely no 
remedy, unless he shun as a pestil
ence the presence of liquors and 
drinkers. World-wide experience il
lustrates the truth of what the

»So deplorable and so widespread, 
as wo ^ have seen, are the conse
quences in our conntry, that it is 

j tllc d'ut.v of all to make efforts and 
sacrifices to this endrethet tempta- 

I tiens may be lessened and that the 
I weak and tempted may be helped and 
rescued. Hence, we look with fav- 

I or, aild bencdictitm on the efforts 
whether made by church or state, 
to confine the liquor stores to that 
number which is strictly necessary 
to the legitimate wants of the com- 

j munity; and to see that those who 
! are granted licenses, observe the law 
regulating the traffic and tho prin- 
ciples of Christian morality. Other
wise the license itself becomes a 
crime and a, cruelty, since it. is used 

i without charity or justice, and for 
the ruin and desolation of individu
als alldi families. Such licenses, far 
from bringing profit to the munici- 
rnlit.v. gravely injure it, for they 
promote the sale of alcoholic liquors 
Whose abuse Impoverishes the Jieopic 
and desolate their homes.

If'riot in itself a sin to sclli Wine 
or spirits, the business is dangerous 
to such an extent that only the 
great profits accruing can make men

for a number of years, 
was afraid it would 

turn into

Consumption.
Too much stress cannot be laid on the 

fact that when a person catches cold it 
must, be attended to immediately or 
serious results may follow.

Thousands have filled a consumptive 
gr^ve through neglect.

Never Neglect a Cough or Cold, it can 
have but one result. It leaves the 
throat or lungs, or both, affected.

Mrs. A. E. Brown, 
+ -f Ottawa, Ont.,
+• Afraid -4- writes:—“ 1 have
■4- °f + had a very bad

Consumption. -4 cough every winter
■4 -4 for a number of

! ~4-4~44 ♦♦♦44 years which I was
afraid would turn 

I mto consumption. I tried a great many 
| r<>m ‘dies but only received temporary re

lief until I got a bottle of Dr. Wood's 
i Xor vay Pine Syrup and after taking two 

hot ties my cough was cured. I am never 
without a bottle of Norway Pine Syrup.”

I)r. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need. It strikes at the 
foundation of all throatHand lung com 
plaints, relieving or curing all Coughs, 
Colds. Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Throat, etc., and preventing Pneumonia 
and Consumption.

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate 
it. «Don’t be imposed upon by taking 
anything but “Dr. Wood's.” Put up in 
a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Assurance C’09
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OF LONDON, Eng.
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maialed Funds 549.490.0W
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«.«vue, ana n?

ta“«°Zy"Xy- 7° d™^I«1 cause klmZ, ',,48 to the: bono-

Holy Ghost said about loving the unmindful Gf their risk of perdition 
danger; and such a; man can no more The bar-keeper Ms constantly hnndl- 
erfter a bar-room with safety, tlian ins a rcal l>oison. and he. must exer- 
he can place hfs neck on the rails I cisc great prudence, as a really 
before the onrushing train. He can conscientious man. to prevent that 
no more take a drink with a friend ! poison from bringing death to the 
without fear of drunkenness, than bodies and damnation t.0 the souls 
he can swallow a deadly poison ! of bis patrons. Thh's is a fact that 
without danger of death. The
drink that may be without sin 
another, is a real crime in him. As 
he hopes for salvation, he can only 
at/tain it by shunning a» he would 

rattlesnake, the places and the

no one questions. Hence™the great
ness of the temptation to the man 
who is in haste to get rich, even 
thoiifrh it cost the life and salvation 
of Ir.s clients. Nay, so scared may 
his : conscience become, that he mav

persons that are to him t-he occa- : eveh wish those to he more numan
sions of temptation. We may de- j 01'S o.nd. more prodSgal. that he may 
cl*are with assurance that, no mat- j niake the more money, 
ter how safe one may consider him- |
self. ever\r»one is obliged to strict I SEARCHING QUESTIONS, 
terupernnee even in the lawful use of
stimulants. to avoid visiting bar
rooms without necessity, to shun the

"It's simply astonishing the wmj

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
has taken hold of my customers.”

“ Thev say it makes lighter, 
tastier, finer-grained Biscuit» end 
Cakes than any other they ever 
used I"

Send *or our new 
Cook-Book— free.

oubled
yspepsia.
Id Get Ho Relief 
She Tried

lood Bitters.
h Mrs. Herman 
K Dickenapn, Benton, 
h N.B., writes: “1 
*■ have used Burdock
► Blood Bitters and
► find that few me-
► dicinee can give* 

such relief in dy-
oh troubles. I was 
tuber of years with 
1 get no relief until I 
od Bitters. I took 
came cured and I can 
ithout it hurting me. 
nend it to all who are 
ich trouble.” 
tters has an eetablwh- 
nding over 34

0|L„ • uquai tram, of nan, Q-lways followed by am uniroly brood 
»ta satioue, and not l«Jt peS . Crimes' itoalt, it is krt. the 
^ 0Ur own ........................- p rtiaps starting point on tho way to per

dition. In its wake, follow idleness, 
carelessness, evil oopipeiny, profani
ty, debauchery, gambling, destruc
tion of property, ruin of family, dis
ease, death in abandonment and im
penitence. These are a few of the 
many vieçs that follow 'in the drunk
ard s course. We are convinced of 
this truth, appalled at its narration. 
We wopder not that the apostle of 

~ saw, jn tho light of

latkmal Drag a 
f Canada, Lumi

I Wyall trntry i" dcSr«*d. amd
«lier,. to,rV6rty from wbioh it 
more homra titOTnCSS 1188 wrecked

NktaTth!06 lmPW ««en ever 
T.sth= crowhor in . the

«IM it has

B Wetted m-hal broke» more heartti Ge'lt,l9s —"■* "K™- oi
I der Itoiiv homca and rent aeun- ,"*p na,tlt? th° gat'e''5 of Hc»ven clos-

I Seteer6 rwyr» !ed him-1 — has Which their mi-
i oftm » d cuiifirants.” -,

|”«.N«? 7,h 7>ay to. we are eo 
D Ws rice 7^pCStte9 and 
I <» their tcrrih^t7Vf,.d° not reflect
7^0 Pate B j H ty- n !» worth
k gravity of rel111 "°w. to bring.
'■ The Zbitlî? trnxter borne to
dto,aM= cunsiderâti^ *' bUt

p^^to alter the three
9e B,e®*d1 Tiini- 

«ken counsel togeth* ' '
tm ha? thc]a«g5s,.
r.re .itook- at then

years,
forms,

cause.

throügh tiya-h" J

itktS natu^ '« »

a insanity
; Milburo

WARNING.

“I have not. gone that far,” we 
are prepared to hear addressed to 

. u9 on all' sides, We: answer: you 
have not come to suoh excesses, Hea- 
vem forbid it ! \ You have not yet
run the full course of the drunkard; 
butj you have made a beginning1; the 
hal»it of drink is growing; your 
/haste to excuse it Shows hjow ineid- 
lously it,-is growing. Any or aM 
of these exceeseB orri yawning be
fore yon. s :No drunkard ewr makes 
and freops .a, promise. <•& will go sd 
far bfut no sfurtheiy ” trnléés lacdidént 
of; death cyme - to moke hid doWn- 

progress impdseibl*.
That this pd^tiiehtial vice Is wide

spread artnind us We hax4 hit fid1 
—«en-'OüH eye# aiwi * T66k; pearly 

lv dky Ion the'- atteste, thé eyhand

Backache;
Kidney Pain

Pains in the small of the back.
There’s no mistaking this sign of 

kidney trouble.
Other indications are frequent uri

nation, pain or smarting when pass
ing water, deposit» In the urine, 
headache ahd loss ot llesn.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills overcome kidney derangements 
more promptly and thoroughly, than 
any treatn*ent you can obtain, be
cause of their combined and direct 
action on the liver and kidneys.

This letter proves our claim.
Mr. Fob.- P, Miller, farmer, St. 

Mary's Ont., writes: “I wap troubl
ed with severe pains 4n the abdo
men. chills In the back, too fre
quent urination and general weak
ness and tired feelings. There were 
briék dust deposits in my urine as 
weil as other;, sypiptpms of kidney 

, Dr,-. Chasers Kldneyy^iver
IavjwI ♦ Vs Aoa 1 m UWIwfhiM n 1

I ted. Montreal

Chas. A. Byrne,
88 Notre Dame St. W. 

Tel. Main 1539.

John MacLean,
88 Notre Dame 8t. W. 

Tel. Main i$m

FRENCH DEPARTMENT
N.BOVKB, gBO. H. THIBAULT,

88 Notre Dame 8t W. True Witness »/d’a. 
Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main SW>

Chive’s Preparations
Are The Best.

Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

For colds use ^. 
Chive’s cough syrup

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Best Results.

ADDRESS :

ter. si. Tlmemee aid cral« sis.
Montreal, P.Q.

Now: —Some weighty, but per
fectly non-personal questions; ques
tions that can only through double 
glasses, be construed as objection
able by any honorable man

ia there a liquor dealer worthy of 
general esteem, ono perfectly respect
able in all his relations, one who 
fears not the anger of God, or the 
reprobation of wives and mothers?
Is there one who has properly ob
tained a license and conducts his 
business to meet a legitimate want 
of the public; who is himself per
fectly sober; who does not adulter
ate his goods or sell them to any 
one likely to abuse them, who per
mits no disorder, as blasphemy or 
indecent language, in his store; who 
seeks not to evade the law; who in
cites no one to drink, least of all, 
the young; who never sells to mi
nora; in a word, who is obedient to 
the civil law and to the principles
of Christian charity and justice? " and the lecrimentTas infallible
ra ,a ,'s a J“*UOT wor" means of securing His grace. In the
tby of respect, and one who has no approach of Lent, behold "the ac-

Toll""!!0 ,0ar to« I cepAoble time, the days of salva- 
judgments of God or the reproach of tloa,” mentioned by Saint Paul. Be-

hold the divinely appointed mea-ns 
of Victory in the great warfare with

before you. What will your crimi
nal profits avail you, as balanced 
against your debts to God offend
ed, individuals destroyed, families 
desolated, society outraged? Would 
you save your soul»? Get out of a 
business, in which you are damning 
yourselves by damning yoyr neigh-

In fine, to win in this arduous 
campaign against our vices, the 
grace of God is necessary. For this 
we must have recourse to prayer 
and the holy sacraments. God loves 
us with aol infinite love, andi desires 
nothing more ardently than our éter
nel welfare. He has appointed pray-

ti

the public.

DAMNING THEMSELVES AÇÎD 
THEIR NEIGHBORS.

Piljs relieved these symptoms ol- 
it immediately, and with the use

fth wMà^ffie.y.*roy
S emu a box, At ill • dealers, or , Bates. * cl, Toronto.

“l hi fo n if ni .r, .'I

tî A- W. Chase’»
fryff v I • . . M-,

MflllWf" ; F.'i’ t<’ it*’»

.Rut, j-, ,there ore 
who do not , follow . these wise 
rul^s, or act according .to these 
Christian , principles. Sad experj-

J tu UUV gA VUU TtAAAAAM v , OJL
'the vices and oonoupi sconces, ' ’—fly 

j the occasions of sin, be instant in 
.re prayer, devoutly frequent the eacra- 

. 'meats. Thus will the Christian and 
86 social virtues of self-denial and so

briety, with Ijpnesty, purity 
'cheritj?', grow and flourish,

■3tfES£. S- » -"ta-note .them, ■, ajM to form your own, 
opinion*, of ttoera. To üiap^elvee, 
wè j wqulfi soy: (i is wprth while, 
to, examine your conscience In t*e 
light of eternity, eo Boon to open

Of Society.

No one iw 
corns with 
at hend to remora

e. agony of 
1 Cent Cure

phone main Use.

J. E. CARREAU LTB.
Successor to C. B. Ianctot

Importers of Ohureh Ornemente, Bronaee 
•nd AlUr Wines,

Manufacturera of Banners, Fla»e, Linen*.
Way of the Oreaa and Statuée, 

■peelalty ; Ohureh Décorations, funeral 
Hangings and Rellgleue Articles for 

Pilgrimages end Missions.

14116 Mire Dane Street West
MONTREAL.

Heart Trouble Cured.
Through one cause or another a large 

majority of the people are troubled with 
•ome form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates. You have weak end 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy bands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the hqad, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will be found an eflwtual medicine.

Mrs Wm. Elliott, 
Angus, Ontii writes:— 

y Heart Trouble* “ ‘a"ith the grrat,
' Cured A Mt ol pleasure I write Cured. > y0„ rtatiog the Uu».

.fit, I have received by 
Using Milbum’s Heart

I suffered j
trouble, Wee___ I __

I used a great de^ 
—» btit.teoeived no 

- »d vised me <0 buy a | 
which I did, end soon I

neiumnn, ———.. „ —.
60 cents per box, u



Local and
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day). Momie*- 10.16-"0hiiet» the 
Conqueror." Evening—"The Ki: 
dom of God."

LOCAL CALENDAR.
Fri. Feb. iti. Holy Crown of Thoms.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

19. bL Mansuetus.
30. St Mildred.
31. St. Severian.
23. St. Fcter’s Chair.
23. St. Feter Damian.
24. St. Matrnas.

FORTY HOURS' DEVOTIONS.— 
Tuesday, Feb. 23,—St. Leonard de 

Port Maurice.
Thursday, Feb. 24—St. Sulpice. 
Saturday, Feb. 26.—St. Edwards.

SUCCESS OF ST. AGNES ACA
DEMY PUPILS.—The four following 
pupils of St. Agnes Academy were 
fortunate in winning prizes in the 
recent Carnival Committee Essay 
competition: Miss Maud Clapperton, 
1st prize in Class B, a gold watch 
donated by Mr. R. Hamsley; Miss 
Emma Ramsay, Miss Sadie Doyle, 
and Miss Olive O’Keefe.

NOTED ASSYRIOLOGIST AR
RIVES.—There arrived on Monday 
night from France, the Rev. Abbé. 
Legac. the eminent Assyriologist, 
who is going to give a series of con
ferences on "Assyrian Civilization," 
at Laval University, on Friday, Feb. 
18; Tuesday, Feb. 22; and Friday, 
Feb. 25, under the auspices of the 
Society for the Advancement of Sci
ence, Arts and Letters.

ST. ALOYSIUS MISSION.—A mis
sion conducted by the Franciscan 
Fathers in this city will begin next 
Sunday at 7.30 p.m. is St. 
Aloysius Church. The first 
week will be for the women, 1 and 
the second for the men. The masses 
during both weeks will be at 6.30 
and 8 a.m., each followed by a 
short Instruction.

In the afternoon at 3.30 there will 
be the Way of the Cross. In the 
evening at ^.30 there will be the 
recitation of the Rosary, sermon, 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sa
crament.

C.T.A.y. OF CANADA PASS 
STRONG RESOLUTION. — At a 
meeting of the Catholic To
tal Abstinence Union of Canada, 
held last hight, the following Reso
lution 4yas unanimously carried, viz:

"Resolved that we regard the elec
tion of Alderman Carter, in the West 
Ward, as a great moral victory for 
the cause of Temperance, and a de
feat to the liquor interests; and we 
herein desire to thank the electors of 
the West Ward for the hearty sup
port given by them to Alderman 
Carter, who, by his zealous work in 
the Temperance cause, has become a 
target of the liquor interests;

"That we also desire to express 
our regret at the annoyance he was 
subjected to 1n the recount before 
the Court, which has only added to 
the plurality he had received at the 
polls; and we do regard the threat
ened contestation of his election as 
a further attempt by the liquor p^r- 
ty to punish Aid. Carter, whose 
only offense Is that he has been 
instrumental in doing some good for 
the citizens of Montreal in the way 
of moral reform; and 

"We herein declare that we will 
co-operate with all the other Tem
perance organizations of this City 
to support and defend Alderman 
Carter in anv such attack."

The question of bolding a Tempe
rance Rally in some public hall was 
discussed, and a committee ap
pointed to confer with the other or
ganizations in the matter.

.. ----------- -f. MulCair nod Cough-
Cluerio, who waa ac

companied by hie sister, Mien pue- 
rin, and by Ms Miss
Q*ux>l Guerin, received enthusiastic 
applause. He was introduced to

by »?paetor- ««- 
J. Ju. Donnelly, who expressed his
own .personal pleasure au well as the 
sentiments of pride the parish ex
perienced in having the chief magis
trate of this great city for a par- 
lehionter, and he thanked In e epe- 
clal manner the French-Craadinn 
fellow citizens for tbs triumph of 
h*s election.

Mayor Guerin, thanked the Pas
tor and the ladies for their cordial 
reception, and the members of the 
congregation for the large attend
ance. He ventured the hope that the 
administration now installed at the 
City Hall, would prove worthy of 
the great trust reposed in them 

He then paid a tribute to ‘ the 
French-Camadian race, for the sup
port they had given him in the con- 
test. After a well arranged musical 
program had been enjoyed ice cream, 
and cake, were served by the ladies.

At the close the Mayor was intro
duced to those present, by the pas
tor, and thus ended) one of the most 
pleasant functions ever held^at St 
Anthony’s. The Rev. Peter Heffer- 
nan, has reason to be proud of the 
great success of the reception which 
he was instrumental in organizing.

The i

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 
—At the regular meeting of St. 
Ann’s Conference, St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite wisdom to re
move from this life Mr. Henry Wal' 
ter Daly, son of our esteemed trea
surer, Mr. Wm. Daly*

Resolved, that the members of this 
Conference extend to the sorrowing 
parents and family their sincere sym
pathy in their sad bereavement and 
pray that God may give them grace 
and strength to bear their loss with 
Christian fortitude and resignation 
to Ills divine will.

It was further resolved that this 
resolution be spread on the minutes 
of this meeting, and a copy each be j 
sent to Mr. Wm. Daly and Rev. Fa- I 
ther Daly, C.SS.R., and be published ' 
in the True Witness.

JOHN KILLORAN, 
President.

DENIS BAXTEA.
Secretary

AFTERNOON CONFERENCES FOR 
LADIES.—The series of Lenten Con
ferences for ladies is announced to 
open at St. Patrick's on Thursday 
afternoon, Feb. l?th. The following 
Is the list of subjects with the names 
of preachers for each conference 
Thursday, February 17, "Woman 
and the Incarnation," Father Walsh. 
Thursday, February 25, "Woman's 
Sphere of Action," Father O'Neill. 
Thursday, March 3, "The Better 
Part," Father Walsh. Thursday, 
March 10, "Woman’s Triumph," Fa
ther O’Neill.

The conferences are for women, 
married and single. They open at 
p.m., closing with Benediction by 
the Chancel choir.

A feature Qf the conferences will 
be the recitation in common in pre
sence of the Blessed Sacrament of 
the beautiful prayer for the success 
of the Eucharistic Congress of Mon
treal, of which we give the text 
elsewhere.

A number of the city convents 
have applied for the privilege of at 
tending the conferences, for their

OBITUARY.
MRS. T. W. MAGUIRE.

3

Much sorrow has been expressed at 
the rather sudden calling away on 
Monday last of Mrs. Maguire, wife 
if Mr. T. W. Maguire, baggage- 
of the C.P.R., Windsor Station. Be
sides her husband, deceased leaves 
to mourn their loss eight children 
The numerous floral offerings and 
spiritual bouquets testified to the
deepest sympathy as well as to the 
high esteem in which deceased was

The True Witness offers to Mr. 
Maguire and bereaved family the as
surance of its prayerful sympathy in 
their great loss. May she rest in

HE FODED THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL

graduating pupils. Altogether it

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. 
—At the regular monthly meeting of 
the St. Ann’s Total Abstinence and 
Benefit Society, held in the Socie
ty’s hall, Montreal, on Sunday, the 
13th February, 1910, the following 
resolution of condolence was adopt
ed:

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God, in His divine wisdom, to re
move by death Mr. James Gallery, 
the beloved brother of our esteemed 
President, Mr. Daniel Gallery;

And whereas, the late Mr. Gallery, 
by his great charity, endeared him- 
self to all those with whom he Came 
in contact, and by his death his re
latives have lost a loving brother 
and the parishioners of St. Ann's a 
lifelong friend;

Be it, therefore, resolved, that the 
officers and members of this society 
tender their sincere sympathy to 
tbeii; President in his sad bereave
ment, a/lid

Be it also resolved, that this resolu
tion be inscribed on the minutes of 
the meeting, and a copv transmitted 
to our President, Mr. Daniel Gallery, 
and also to the press, for publica-

E. A. SHANAHAN,
Secretary.

is expected that a most intelligent 
and appreciative audience will fol 
low the course of instructions and 
derive profit and edification thero-

MISSION FOR MARRIED WOMEN 
—The mission for marrived women 

. w * open on Sunday evening, Feb.
I 27, at 7.30 o'clock, and close on 
Sunday afternoon, March 6, at 3 
o cfock; that for men will open on 
Sunday, March 6, at 7.30 o'clock 
erasing the following Sunday even- 
ing at 7.30 o'clock. The Dominican 
lathers will conduct these exercises

What Rufus Harris Says of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills,

After Trying Five Doctors for His Kid
ney Dise.se He Found Reiref in the 
Great Canadian Ktdney Remedy.

DRAVER FOR THE EUCHARIS- 
TIC CONGRESS.—We have lately re
ceived a sample of a very pretty pic
ture of the Sacred Heart, which is 
to be circulated in very large quan
tities in the city parishes in order 
to keep before the ryinds of Catho
lics the idea of the approaching 
Congress. The picture bears a sim
ple prayer irdulgenced by His Holi
ness Pope Pius X. - Blessed be the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus in the Eucha
rist, and on the other side is print- 
ed a beautiful prayer approved by 
the Archbishop of Montreal for the 
success of the Congress. We give the 
text of the prayer in full;

O Jesus, the love of Whose Heart 
hast prompted Thee to give us the 
Blessed Eucharist, vouchsafe to 
crown the Eucharistic Congress of 
Montreal with full success. Inspire 
its every move, its labors and reao- 
lutions; fill all souls with reverence 
and ove for Thy Bfvi„e Sacrament, 
and instil in the hearts of the Faith
ful an ever increasing desire for the 
reception of Holy Communion. 
Amen.

We grant on indulgence of 100 
days to all the Faithful who de
voutly recite the above prayer.

PAUL, Arch, oif Montreal. 
November 4, 1909.

Hurdville, Ont., Feb. 14— (Spe
cial. ) —"After trying five doctors 
for Kidney Trouble, from which 1 
had suffered for three years, 1 find 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills relieve me 
best of all. If I keep on feeling as 

have since I began taking Dodd's 
Kidney Pilla I shall be well pleased 
and 1 am hoping they will cure me."

So says Rufus Harris, well known 
in this village. "I ha^ stiffness in 
the joints," he continues, "cramps 
m the muscles, backache and) was

LIST OF LENTEN SERMONS AT 
ST. PATRICK'S.

Sunday February 13th. Morning— 
Pdwar Made Perfect in Infirmity," 

(2 Cor. xii, 9. ). Evening;--The 
Christian Vocation."
.4LUnd^ February 20. Morning— 
Tjhe Divine Adoption." Evening— 
Moral Cowardice."

•■Thad£?' Fobnmry 27. Morrilng- 
Ihe Sacrament of Mercy." Even- 

"Spiritual Correspondence." 
Sunday, March 6. Morning-''The 

Sacrament of Life." Afternom, 8.00 
(women only)-"The Second Eve." 

Summon».* ,me'1 <>"*>• "The Divine

Sunday, March 13. Mornlmr-"Sa- 
craments of the Battlefield." Bven- 
fne-"nivir.e Intervention."
-ir. 17’ 81 ' Patri<&'» Day. High

preaching was not 
, —” perauaave words of human 

3^™. etc. . For you.ara our 
etory and our Joy. Therefore, my 
■«•oarly beloved brethren, my Joy andS',80 •“*■** «■ «2
Trard —(I. Cor. *11, 4, 5.—Times 

78, -30 Philipp It., 1.)
,1,errL20 (P*,m a™- 
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CONVERSAZIONE AND MUSI
CALE.—On Shrove Tuesday the, mar- 

*iied ladies of the congregation of 
St. Anthony's parish gave a most 
successful reception In the church 
half. The guest of honor woe the 
newly-elected Mayor, Dr. J. J. Gue
rin, who is an esteemed parishioner. 
Among the invited guests were no
ticed: Rev. Father McDonogb, Dr. 
Hackett, Aid. Lapointe, Mr. John T. 
Hackett, Aid. Monehen. Mr. T. 
Guerin, and the following chotoh- 
wardeoa: Messrs. Kineella. Wright, 
Reynolds, Dineon. Davis. Brada.

heavy and sleepy after meals, 
was depressed and low- 
spirited, perspired freely, was often 
dizzy and always thirsty, but since 
taking Dodd's Kidney Pills I am 
feeling very good."

It you have any of the symptoms, 
Mr. Harriss tells of, it is time for 
you to beware. They are the symp
toms of Kidney Disease and may be 
the forerunners of Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Lumbago, Heart Disease, or 
even the dread Bright's Disease it 
self. Take warning and guard 
against suffering or even death itself 
by putting the Kidneys in good 
working order with Dodd's Kidney

A Review.
"Catholic Social Work in Ger

many," by Charles D. pls/ter, S.J., 
M.A., Oxon. Brochure; 135 pp, ’ 
one shilling net. Santis & Co., 15 
King street, Covent jlarden, London, 
or B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo., U.S 
A. '

*> jTflpoa Friday). AEtar-
•w Oban,,...,of . Hrrftatng."

The Victim of Rln." 
Maieh tT (Blaster 8m-

A few weeks since we acknowledg
ed receipt of tile above-described 
brochure from lather E. J. Devine, 
S.J., the genial editor of the Cana- 
diain, Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
This week we shall deal with phases 
of Father Plater's excellent bro
chure, as affecting the first of the 
four papers it contains, papers that 
had appeared previously in the vena- 
rable Dublin Review.

And, before all, fat us soy that 
Father Plater's English is of the 
best; his style, as solid as it is bril
liant. The matter itsell is interest- 
mg far beyond a degree; and, as the 
author is a pious and learned Je
suit, his doctrine is as safe as it is 
sound, the output of a thorough 
school of philosophy, with a trained 
exponent to the fore. Five thou
sand copies of the brochure for Mon
treal would be a small figure. We 
hope hundreds of our readers wiM 
act in oonsequence.

(England) country, 
true of America.

The three dangers were, and still 
are. State Absolutism, Socialism of 
the worst hue, and Indifference on 
the part of moneyed Catholics. Theet 
dangers threatened the Empire it
self, as well; and the Catholic forces 
of the Fatherland, in dedeavoring 
to solve the threefold problem, were 
in all troth, doing a valued service 
to the State.

At the head of all Catholics, and 
in the leader’s place, stood the im
mortal Bishop Ketteler, the “Work
men’s Bishop," just as Leo XIII, 
was, later, the "Workmen's Pope." 
He gave new life to German Catho
licism; and so çucoessful was he, 
that even LassaJle, the Socialist 
loved and admired him.

Before Bishop Ketteler wei/t down 
into the arena, individual Catholics 
had given "their attention to so
cial questions; but they could not 

I arouse general interest. The forces 
were there, indeed, but they were la
tent. Only a. genius could call them 
forth, such a man aiS appears but 
once in a cen-tury." He was the 
Bishop of Maine, Wilhelm Emmanuel 
Baron von Ketteler. Jannsen, the 
eminent historian, has told us that 

I Bishop Ketteler was such a man as 
appears in a thousand years. Ten 
times the average estimate! Though 
a man of tremendous action, his 
many books and pamphlets- have 
made history, and his spirit still 
stirs a continent. Poor Dr. Bollin
ger was one of his teachers in Mu
nich; but the Jesuits of Brieg, in 
Valeus, had taken charge of his ear
lier training. No wonder, then 
that the harvest filled the granary! 
AVhen the country-vicar of Hopsten. 
on the borders of Hanover, after the 
manner of Yves le Querdec, we find 
him ‘teaching his parishioners book
keeping, burying the dead during an 
emp,demie and constituting himself 

° \hC who,e countrvaide."
L, in "pi,e °» its Protest
ant maionty, elected him. almost
inne5,em^r "! itS "Putative 
m the Pari,ament of Frankfort

It was Bishop Ketteler who once 
raid that, "if St. Paul were ai"vc 
to-day, he would certainly run a 

He believ<,d ln th«
" -P. ,,he PPPSS. and ho acted on 
his belief. Before he went to Mainz 
any .scribbler could attack the 
Church, in anv one of the three hun
dred papers, but once Bishop Kette
ler appeared on the scene, he ans
wered every insult and objection 
with his pen, in letters to the press.
“He filled a generation of editors, 
authors and journalists with envy."
He was hardly a man made to suit 
the low ideals of a sluggard. in 
fact, it was when he had heard that 
the Archbishop Qf Cologne had been 
imprisoned, tnat he resolved to be
come a priest. His digestive or
gan* was not strong enough to eat 
the bread of peace, xfhile furv 
fought the Church. It is good the 
Church has a few Kettelers.

Bishop Ketteler built schools, or
phanages, homes of rescue, work
men s clubs, etc., etc., and caused i 
the whole of his diocese to awake, 
as well as the full extent of the 
German Empire! The Church and 
the clergy must take up the ques- '
Lions of the social order, *vnd, stren
uously endeavor to answer them.

All Germany admired the man. He 
had a few enemies, but any man 
with a cent's worth of manhood in 
him must expect that rats will en
deavor to make their way tnrough 
the floors of his home. He fought 
them all; and, even if he did not al
ways succeed, he had the pleasures 
of a satisfied conscience on his side. ,
The clergy of the great German Em
pire were aroused into action; tho
rough organization of thte German 
kind followed; the work of social 
reform was begun and pushed on 
with Teuton force and iron. As a 
result, the influence of Catholicism 
was sternly felt, even by Otto von 
Bismarck. The united CtUtbolics, 
with their clergy, had the "ChrtsV 
llch-sociaie Blatter," their official 
organ, to guide them all, and give 
Germany the compelling answer of 
its Catholic sons and daughters 
All this with Ketteler in the lead!
And it was at the never-to-be-for
gotten conference of the clergy at 
Fulda, in 1869, that he was able, 
with the co-operation of the other 
German bishops, to interest the 
clergy of the whole Empire in social 
subjects and endeavor. We know 
what the results are to-day, and we 
point with Catholic pride to the 
Fatherland.
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Department ef Railways aid Fan.I, 

Lachine Canal.
NOTICE TO CON i RACTORS

SOUTE____ J SSiffiÜÎ
TBj3reÿBSir

. Im. MmSS and Fm.

T»«im
Mir I

,afEA^f'D, TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten- 
„ . , f Improving approach to tit 
Gabriel locks," will be received at 
M?"-0» until sixteen o'clock on 
Tuesday, the 22nd February 19lo 

Plane, specifications and form of 
toe contract to be entered into can 
be seen at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at 
the office of the Superintondimr En
gineer of the Quebec Canals, No 2 
™ « d'Armes, Montreal, „„ and af- 
U ‘") Monday, the 7th February, 1910 

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule to 
be prepared by the Department of 
Labour, which schedule will form 
part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to hear 
in, mind that tenders will not be 
considered, unless made strictly ;n 
accordance with the printed forms, 
and in the case of firms, unless there 
are attached the actual signatures, 
the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of 
the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of *2,000.00, made payable, to 
the order of the Minister 0f Rail- 
waye and Canals must accompany 

e.nder' which sum will be for
feited .f the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for The work
rnitted ratCS SUted in the offer Bub"

The cheque thus sent will be re- 
“ ,t0 „'he respective contractors 
whoso tenders are not aCceptcd

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

By order,
L. K. J ONES,

Department of Railways, ^d^amia.

Ottawa, 4th February. 1910 
Newsnaners inserting this adver

tisement without „„tb , ..
Department will not be reiid for |t

Canadian
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Short Line and Through*" 
Sleeping Car Sendee

Tecelafi am coeftrane
via North Bay.

Train leaves Windsor Street Station
9.5op m. daily

The Direct Rmu>
To

SILK» OISTIItt
29 a, ,Clly T,ckel Olflce
29 8t, U.me. Street N.x, Post 0fllca

Whit Should Catholic Papers

'-latain.

BONAVENTURE_UNIOIN 0E^7

TRAIN SERVICE
express

^40 a.m. 

Sneday

Rater's first paper deal. 
With the German -Catholic "Coll to 
Arina," along the lines of earnest eo- 

.c*al endeavor.
L*” author myn, "the Catho- 

of Germany hare, durtmr the I, at 
halt-century, grappled succeeaMlr 
wit* three dangers which threwfen- 
ed ruin to their Church—(hree dan- 
*ere which, tn „ yrry striking man- 
nsr, hare their counterpart fn tin.

By going down into the arena — 
toe social fight, with the gladiators 
of many standards, he "brought 
home to his generation the fact that 
Christianity realty has an important 
bearing on social questions." Tho 
lords of the land said he waa a So
cialist, and knights of the pillow 
and blanket smilingly mocked at his 
visions, through the laay smoke of 
an ever-busy pipe; but Bishop Kette
ler was no laborer of the twelfth 
hour. He was impetuous, it is 
true, but he was not a drone; we 
know ho built a castle or two that 
crumbled, but he was seldom bv 
the stove: he was much before the 
public, but he daily prayed for 
hours. In a word, Bishop Ketteler 
was a great German, and » greet 

pré|ate. When he died (In 
18,, ) an outburst of lamentation 
was the Empire’s tribute to hie life 
and work. Everything about him 
hod, while he .lived, suggested pow
er. Son front r.'dT semble receler 
des orages dans ses pl1«," says 
French biographer. "The 1km," adds 
Father Plater, "lurloed in Mm to the

* JwÏT* m<m thet °an «mile in 
trouble, that can gather strength 
rrom dfetreee, an*, grow brave by

.££k“'\br,*E o,:i£:la firm, and whose oo, ^ 
raue Me principles

Catholic journalism is surely a ri
fle range for target experts innumer

able. it is a well-known 
luct that journalists piy a 
profession about which the 
uuini tinted are more conversant 
than the tribe of scribes, miei'y one 
knows something about medicine, is 
i ersed to some degree in law, h„ „ 
some inkling Qf politics, in fact is 
acquainted more or less with every 

. other human pursuit, but of journal 
ism, post-graduates are le- 

I gio-n, and Catholic journal- 
| ism exerts a spec.ally attractive 

power on the minds of the higher 
critics. We realize thet the aim of 
the "Illuminati" is to aid in an 
amelioration of the Catholic press, 
at least in most instances ; still the 
story of the ass and the father and 
the son lingers too vividly in our 
memories to give most of the ad
vice serious considération.

A multitude of widely divergent 
minds must be reached. The highly 
cultured look for specially prepared 

| brain food which would never be 
digested by the lees fortunate. This 
learned class would compare our 
popular publications with those of 
Europe, and they are usually obli
vious of the fact that toe number of 
Catholic college men in an American 
community le greatly below the Eu
ropean average number. The good 
old pious soul Is inclined to make 
comparisons with the prayer book 
which does excellent service ln its 
place but differs widely from a Ca
tholic weekly. One critic despises 
personal notes, while another Is full 
of contempt for dress patterns and 
recipes. Foreign' news is unpalatable 
to one subscriber, who would prefer 
a short story of well defined calibre 
in its stead, while another cares not 
for local news and notes of Catholic 
societies et cetera and eo forth.

We believe due deference should be 
given to the opinions, but we be- 
Hove llkewfae that our alm must be 
to meet all of our readers In as 
great a degree as possible and to 
be a medium of general instruction 
as well as of edification. A Catholic 
paper must enlighten end Instruct
m matters of Catholic faith and of 
general interest ; it should endeavor 
to elevate Catholic intelligence and 
acquaint its readers with the Cath
olic position on questions of the 
dior. This Catholic, i. e., universal 
interest in all matters affecting the 
condition and doctrine of toe Church 
will mark the desirable and requisite 
Catholic of the twentieth century. 
Light and amusing rending, sermon
izing and pious stories muet reçoive 
proper recognition, but to assign to 
this class toe larger portion of an 
issue seems to betray a spirit lack
ing in the required estimation of 
the Csfthollc situation of the day.

1*6 Catholic men and woman of 
our time should be well Informed 
about all matters of goieral interest 
affecting our religion In order thus 
to be prepared for the enemy, to In
struct those searching for truth and 
to promote God's kingdom. This 
programme muet be followed by Ca
tholic Journalists if they ere not to 
be remiss t„ their duty end their 
mission. TMs Is an sge of Intense
îridTtr' m<mte *"• PhTrtc*'' o<

j and inter mediate stations. I*°Up‘

1 Daily0”

12 a on 
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rBELLS.
You will find> as you look back 

upon your life, that the moments 
that stand out—the moments when 
you have really lived—are the mo
ments when you have done things in 
a spirit of love. Às memory scans 
the pest, above and beyond all tran
sitory pleasures of life there lenP 
forward those supreme hours when 
you have been enabled to do unno
ticed kindnesses to those around, 
about you, things too trifling to 
speak about, but which you 
have entered into your eternal 
—Henry Druhmibnd.

life.
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A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There 
are pills that violently'purge and- 
fill the stomach and intestines with
pain. . A 
are mild
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